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2UTR0DUCTIX)N

When an animal suddenly inhales the vapour of a

volatile anaesthetic such as ether, chloroform or trichlor-

ethylene there is a sharp fall in "blood pressure and a

slowing of the lieart. For etlier this has been described

by McWilliam (1890), Cuahny (1915) and Catteil (1923) in

cats, Pick (1899), McAllister <& Root (1941) in dogs and "by

Cushny (1891) in dogs and rabbitsj for chloroform by

MeWilliam (1890) and Cushny (1915) in cats, Pick (1899),

Stribley (1902) and SchSfer & Sciiarlieb (1904) in dogs and

Cushny (1891) in dogs and rabbits; and for trichloretlylene

by Jaolcson (193b-) in dogs.

In dogs, with morphine as the basal anaesthetic,

Snbley (1902) found tlrnt cardiac slowing was produced when

cliloroform vapour stronger than 2 per cent in air was

inhaled. This only occurred in animals with intact vagi

and disappeared immediately when both nerves were divided.

The intravenous injection of atropine before the admin¬

istration of ohloroforra was begun was found to have the same

effect in preventing inhibition of the heart as section of

tlie vagi. Cliloreform still caused a fall in blood pressure

after bilateral vagotomy. Cattell (1923) observed a rapid

fall in arterial blood pressure in cats, either decerebrate

or under urethane anaesthesia, following the sudden inhal¬

ation of a strong concentration of ether. This was seen

early in the induction stage before the eye reflex was lost

and was usually only temporary, for the blood pressure

recovered /



recovered as anaesthesia deepened. He found that the rate

of giving the ether determined whether or not a fall in

"blood pressure occurred. Bilateral vagotomy prior to the

administration of ether reduced the extent of the fall in

"blood pressure. Hie concentration of ether was not measured

nor was the lieart rate recorded. The effect of ether

inhalation on the "blood pressure and heart rate of aympath-

eotomised dogs was observed "by McAllister & Root (19hi).

In all animals there was an immediate fall in blood pressure,

amounting in some to as much as 80 mm. Bg, after the first

breath of ether. At the same time there was a pronounced

"bradycardia and sometime tiie heart ceased beating altogether.

There was still a fall in blood pressure in response to

ether inhalation when cardiac slowing was eliminated by

vagoterry or atropine ~ but the fall was smaller. Harris

(1939) showed that wiren ether vapour was introduced into

one side of the nasal cavity or the pharynx of rabbits

which had been prepared in audi a way that the vapour could

not reach tire lower respiratory tract, a slowing of the heart

and a small fall in blood pressure occurred. Hie cardio-

inhibitory effect was absent after section of both vagi or

administration of atropine.

Y/hile a reflex from the upper respiratory tract may

account for some of the bradycardia in the experiments of

McAllister & Root tills cannot account far tiie slowing in

experiments where the anaesthetic was given by tracheal

cannula, for example those of Embley and Gattell. These

experiments show that whan tiie upper respiratory tract is

excluded /
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excluded, ether and chloroform still produce bradycardia

"by increased vagal activity, for which a reflex basis has

not been demonstrated.

This has a bearing on the old controvert" of the cause

of primary cardiac syncope during induction of anaesthesia

with chloroform. On the one hand there is the evidence of

Etribley (1902), Sch&fwr & Scharlieb (1904-), Orth, liebenovsr

& Capps (1950) and others that cardiac arrest during

induction of chloroform anaesthesia is due to vagal inhib¬

ition of the heart which can be prevented by cutting the

vagi or blodking than with atropine. On the other hand,

Leyy & Lewis (1911) during more prolonged administration

of chloroform vapour (0*5 to 1.5 per cent in inspired air)
obtained electrocardiographic evidence of ventricular extra-

systoles and claimed that any form of sympathetic stimulation

might increase the number of ectopic foci in the ventricles

to the point of producing ventricular fibrillation. Levy

(1922) later concluded thai this was the mechanism of death

in all cases under light chloroform anaesthesia. lie further

believed that section of the vagi or blocking by atropine

made ventricular fibrillation more likely to occur at this

stage of cliloroform anaesthesia.

The fall in blood pressure which occurs independently

of the bradycardia has been attributed to a number of causes,

to a direct effect on tlie lieart reducing the stroke volume,

to a direct effect on the blood vessels, or to vasomotor

changes by a direct or reflex effect on the vasomotor centres.

Direct Effect on the Heart.- From experiments on

isolated /



isolated heart preparations perfused with various concen¬

trations of anaesthetics in saline solution Tunnicliffe &

Rosenheim (1903) in the mammalian heart, and Vernon (1910)
in the turtle heart, found that the amplitude of oontraotion

was reduced. The effect was roughly proportional to the

concentration of ether or chloroform used. This direct

effect in reducing the contractility of the heart has "been

confirmed for chloroform by Sherrington & Sowion (1903,1904)

in hearts of cats, dogs and monkeys and by Ortli et al (1950)
in turtle and rabbit liearts; for ether by Loeb (1905) in

tiie cat heart, by Deronaux (1909) in rabbit, cat and dog

hearts and by Cattell (1923) in the turtle heart; and for

trichlorethylens by Barsoum & Saod (1934) in the hearts of

toads and rabbits, "by Krants, Carr, Hussar & Home (1935)
and by Marquardt, Hallaeh & Werch (1943) in the isolated

amphibian heart. IMsley (1902) showed in the denervated

dog heart that clilccrofom caused a rapid and progressive

decrease in cardiac output, the fall in blood pressure being

gradual or rapid according to the percentage of chloroform

vapour in the air administered#

Direct observation and mechanical recording of lieart

movements in situ (McWilliam, 1390; Oattell, 1923) aid

oncometer studies of the heart (Habley, 1902; Cattell, 1923)
have shown an increase in diastolic volume during ether and

cliloroform anaesthesia, in animals with the vagi cut or

blocked by atropine.

Hare & Thornton (1893), Gaskell & Shore (1893), HuahTberf

3s Kramer (1907), Derouaux (1909) and Cattell (1923) gave ethos

and chloroform in solution into a vein in rabbits, cats and

dogs /



dogs and observed a fall in blood pressure. They believed

that this was due to a direct action on the heart* Bit it

is impossible to draw any conclusions about the site of

action of an anaesthetic given in this way since it may

stimulate receptors in the circulation.
_

The work quoted indicates that part of the blood press-

tare fall in the intact animal may be due to a direct action

by the anaesthetic on the lieart

Direct Effect on Blood Vessels*— SchSlfer & Scharlieb

(1904) found that, in the isolated rabbit and cat hind limb3

perfused with Ringer's solution, chloroform in all concen¬

trations from 500 mg./lOO ml, down to 10 mg./lOO ml., caused

vasoconstriction. On the oilier hand, Sherrington & Sowton

(1905) perfusing the isolated cat hind limb with blood

diluted with saline, found that 100 rng./lOO ml. was the

lowest concentration of chloroform which had a direct effect

on vessels and this caused a short lasting constriction.

Concentrations above 250 mg./lOO ml, caused vasodilatation

after an initial vasoconstriction, but this is well outside

the range of concentrations found in anaesthesia. It was

furtlier observed by Sch&fer & Scharlieb that tire more dilute

solutions of chloroform (60-5 mg./lOO ml.) caused an

increase in flow in tire isolated aaamalian kidney. This is

in agreement with tire findings of Sribley & Martin (1905) who

observed an increase in the blood flow through tire denervated

bowel and kidney within one minute of tire dog inhaling 2-3

per cent chloroform vapour.

With ether given by inhalation Rhatia & Burn (1933)
found /
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found, that tlie direct effect on the vessels of the isolated

dog hind "l.inb perfused -with "blood was a small vasoconstrict¬

ion followed by an equally small dilatation. Derouanx

(1909) showed that ether caused vasodilatation in the dener-

vated dog kidney, an observation confirmed by Miles &

de Wardener (1952).

Rranta, Cam & Barne (1934), perfusing the frog hind

limb, found that trichlorefeylene caused vasoconstriction

when added to the perfusing solution.

Chloroform then causes constriction in the limb vessels

but there is doubt whether this occurs at blood concen¬

trations within the anaesthetic range. Ether has little

direct effect on limb vessels. Both ether and chloroform

cause vasodilatation in the denervated dog kidney. Trichlor-

ethyleme lias a direct vasoconstrictor action in fee dener¬

vated frog linib. Apart from the action on kidney vessels

there is no evidence feat a direct effect on blood vessels,

contributes to the fall in blood pressure in fee intact

animal.

Direct Effect on tie Vasomotor Centres.- The early

experiments of MacWilliam (1890) and of Hare & Thornton

(1893) mentioned frequently as showing a direct depress¬

ant effect by chloroform on the vasomotor centres. A

decrease in vasomotor tone is inferred from fee fall in

blood pressure in fee absence of any observed change in the

heart, but these observations did not distinguish between a

direct and a reflex effect on fee vasomotor centres, nor was

the method of recording cardiac contraction such that changes
in cardiac output can be excluded.

A/



A method frequently employed has been the injection of

etlier or chloroform in snail quantities directly into a

carotid artery. Gaskell & Shore (1893), Bmbley (1902),

tfuehlberg & Kramer (1907), Derouaux (1909) and Cattell (1923)
noted an initial rise in blood pressure which v/as sometimes

followed by a temporary fall in pressure below the original

level. These workers inferred from the fact that a rise in

blood pressure occurred following the intracarotid injection

of anaesthetic instead of the fall observed when given by

inhalation that the effect was due to a direct action on the

vasomotor centres. The innervation of the carotid sinus

region was then unknown and it is more probable that these

blood pressure responses were reflex and due to stimulation

of the dieraoreoeptors of the carotid body (ldljestrand,1953).
In these experiments involving intraarterial injection of

ether and chlorofom, while the agent undoubtedly readies

the nervous system first, redistribution rapidly occurs

throughout the body so that subsequent effects are difficult

to interpret.

Goskell & Shore (1893) carried out cross-oirculation

experiments in which the brain of a recipient dog was per¬

fused through one or both carotid arteries. Blood returned

to the donor animal via the jugular veins thus eliminating

recirculation effects in the recipient. The rise in blood

pressure, which was observed in the recipient animal when

tiie donor inhaled cliloroform, was stated by the authors to

occur usually before the fall in blood pressure in the donor

took place. It is not possible, however, to confirm this

observation /



observation from their records so that the carotid sinus

reflex (then unknown) cannot be excluded as a cause of the

rise in blood pressure.

The experiments of Pilcher & Sollman (1915) are often

quoted as demonstrating the direct effects of chloroform and

ether on the vasomotor centres. In tlie preparation employed

an organ, usually the spleen, -Eras separated from the dog

except for its nervous connections. Vasomotor changes were

inferred from differences in perfusion flow through the

vessels of the organ during administration of the anaesthetic

by inhalation. With chloroform vasodilatation occurred.

Prom these experiments it is not possible to distinguish

between reflex and direct effects on the centres except

perhaps in those few instances where the reflex response to

sensory nerve stimulation was investigated. In these, with

deepening chloroform anaesthesia, the rise in blood pressure

in response to stimulation of the central end of the sciatic

nerve gradually decreased and finally failed. Ether in

similar experiments caused little change or a slight constrict¬

ion of the vessels of the perfused organ.

Derouaux (1909) observed a decrease in kidney and spleen

volume of the dog after the intracarotid injection of ether.

This was absent after denervation of the organ or section of

the spinal cord. In decerebrate and in spinal oats when

ether or chloroform was given by inhalation Bhatia & Burn.

(1933) found that the decrease in splenic volume was still

present after removal of the suprarenals, but not when the

spinal cord had bear destroyed or the sympathetic ganglia

paralysed /



paralysed "by nicotine. Cattell (1923) shavred that the

decrea.se in leg volume which occurred in cats during rapid
'

induction of ether anaesthesia was abolished by division of

the sciatic and femoral nerves of the limb. While these

experiments show an active vasoconstriction mediated through

sympathetic efferent pathways, they do not reveal whether

this is brought about by a direct central effect or reflexly.

There lias been no experimental investigation, so far as

I am aware, of the direct effects of trichlorethylene on the

vasomotor centres.

The intracarotid injection experiments indicate that

ether and clilorofom directly stimulate the vasomotor centres,

while those of Pilchor & Soil,man (1915), in which the reflex

response to sensory nerve stimulation was employed, show a

direct depressant effect with chloroform. The other studies

of the initial effects of ether and chloroform on the vaso¬

motor centres do not distinguish between direct and reflex

effects. With chloroform there is evidence both of depress¬

ion, causing vasodilatation (Pilclier & Sollman), and central

stimulation, causing vasoconstriction (Bhatia & Burn). With

ether there is only evidence of stimulation. Cattell (1923)

found that the effect on the blood pressure was determined by

the rate of administration of ether, and this may also account

for the conflicting evidence with chloroform. There is no

clear evidence of an initial direct action on the vasomotor

centres to account for the fall in blood pressure produced

by rapid inhalation of anaesthetic in the intact animal.

Reflex Vasomotor Effects.- The evidence for reflex

vasomotor /
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vasomotor changes produced "by ether, chloroform and trichlor-

athylene is scanty. Brodie & Russell (1900) found that the

fall in blood pressure produced by the inhalation of chloro¬

form vapour was absent after bilateral vagotomy, but present

after atropine had eliminated effects on heart rate. They

therefore concluded that the afferent pathway of the reflex

was in the vagus and claimed to "be able to abolish the reflex

by section of the pulmonary branches of the vagi, identifying

the lower respiratory tract as the origin of the reflex.

Tills work has not subsequently been confirmed.

Following the observation by Haberda & Reiner (18%-)

that mechanical stimulation of the superior laryngeal nerve

caused a slowing of the heart only at a certain stage of

clilorofom anaesthesia, Bering (1927) was able to produce

the same effect by digital stimulation of the carotid sinus

region in dogs and rabbits. lie suggested that chloroform

might cause an increase in the sensitivity of the carotid

sinus and aortic reflexes. In view of this and the demon¬

stration of increased sensitivity of the afferent mechanism

of the pulmonary stretch receptors by ether, chloroform and

trichlorethylene by Miitteridge & BUlbring (1944), the object

of tlie present investigation was to see if the carotid sinus

and aortic pressure receptors wore similarly sensitised by

these anaesthetics and what part such sensitisatioa might

play in causing tlie fall in blood pressure observed during

rapid induction of anaesthesia.
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HCEERIMEMrS BffgflXIMG- DIREST RECORDING' FROM SINGLE PNITS

OF THE AORTIC DEHjESSOR AND CAROTID SITftJS HEREES

To determine whether baroreoeptors are sensitised by

anaesthetics direct recording from single units of the aortic

depressor and carotid sinus nerve was employed.

METHODS

Cats were used in all experiments. Induction of anaes¬

thesia was ay ethyl chloride and ether; maintenance by chlor-

alose 80 mgm, per Iqgm. intravenously in a single injection.

She trachea was then cannulated.

Single fibre preparations were obtained from the aortic

depressor and carotid sinus nerves by the technique described

by Whitteridge (1943) for the cervical vagus. The approach

to tue carotid sinus .serve was that of von Euler, idljestrand

& Zotterman (1940). To prevent drying of the fibre dissect¬

ion was carried out under liquid paraffin. The action

potentials were amplified by means of a resistance-capacity

coupled amplifier of conventional design and displayed on

one bean of a double beam cathode ray tube. In addition

the amplifier was coupled to a loudspeaker to aid in the

identification of a single unit discharge. The blood press-

tire in a carotid or femoral artery was registered by a

capacitance manometer displayed on the second beam of the

oscilloscope. The manometer was calibrated against a

mercury manometer at frequent intervals. The electrocardio¬

gram was recorded throughout. Recording was photographic.

The anaesthetics to be tested were given at least 4- hours

after* /
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after induction so that there was ample time for the ether

used during induction to be blown off. In tie early experi¬

ments the animal inhaled the ether, chloroform or trichlor-

ethylene vapour from a draw-over bottle through light respir¬

atory valves. As the concentration of vapour inhaled in

this way could only be regulated very roughly, a specially

calibrated Oxford vaporizer was used in subsequent experi¬

ments. This was connected to the inlet of a Starling Ideal

pump so that an accurately measured concentration of anaes-

tlietic vapour in air could be given to the animal. Mixtures

of cyclopropane or nitrous oxide in known percentages in

oxygen were administered by inhalation from a rubber bag

in the early experiments and in the others by attachment to

the pump.

In those experiments where impulse activity in the

carotid sinus nerve was observed during perfusion of the

carotid sinus the circuit employed was that shown diagram-

atieally in Fig. 13. Blood was led from a femoral artery

by a polythene cannula through & pressure reducing valve

(Vane, 1953) by which the pressure was reduced from that of

the animal's arterial blood pressure down to a few centimetres

of water. The blood was then passed to the input of a pump.

The larger branches from the sinus, namely, occipital,

ascending pharyngeal, lingual and internal carotid, were

identified and ligated so that it was possible to vary the

pressure in the sinus over a wide range below the level of

the animal's systemic blood pressure. Without such pre¬

cautions to prevent it, namely, reducing valve and ligation

of /
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of arterial "branches, the animal1 s systemic blood pressure

would have determined the intrasinus pressure, either by

being transmitted through trie pump (Gaddum, Peart & Vogt,

194-9) or through anastomotic vessels (Chungcharoen, Daly <&

Schweitzer, 1952).
The pump was of small capacity and designed to eliminate

stagnant collections of blood. Pulsations were transmitted

to the outside of a rubber sleeve from a Dale-Sohuster pump,

enabling the perfusion pump output to be varied from 0-75 ml.

per minute "by varying the stroke of the Dale-Schuster pump.

The inlet and outlet valves each consisted of a narrow strip

of thin glove rubber stretched across an orifice in the pers-

pex end block of the pimp. The total capacity of the exter¬

nal system, including reducing valve, pump and polythene

cannulae, was 11+ ml. The mixing time of the punrp and reduc¬

ing valve was estimated as follows: At a given moment, a

reservoir containing a known concentration of potassium

chloride solution was connected to the input, and successive

collections were made at the output at approximately 15 second

intervals. The concentration of potassium chloride in each

sample was estimated by Volhardt's method and it was found

that, after 50 seconds, the concentration was 90 per cent of

the concentration in the reservoir, and the same as the reser¬

voir concentration after about one minute. A similar volume

output was used in perfusing the carotid sinus so that a

delay of approximately 1 minute would occur before the con¬

centration of anaesthetic in the output of the pump was the

same as that at the input. In. other words, passage through

the /
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the purrrp circuit imposed a delay of 1 minute before the con¬

centration of anaesthetic in the sinus blood -was the same as

that in the animal's arterial blood.

RESULTS

The records obtained of single unit activity, of which

Pigs. 1 and 2 are examples, show the typical burst of impulses

synchronous with each arterial pressure pulse. The discharge

is identified as being from a single unit by the regularity

in the height of the spikes and by the regular gradation of

the intervals between the spikes during the pulse wave, the

shortest interval corresponding to the peak pressure.

Changes in the appearance of the electrocardiogram in some

records were due to the fact that sometimes the standard

leads were not used.

The intervals between the spikes during a cardiac cycle

were measured and peak frequency of discharge calculated as

the reciprocal of the mean of the three shortest consecutive

intervals. The peak of the press-ore pulse in the same cycle

was also measured and a graph constructed by plotting impulse

frequency against peak pressure in tine same cycle. To obtain

records of activity in the unit over a wide range of blood

pressure, the systemic pressure was lowered by a brief positive

pressure inflation of the lungs. Records were taken as the

blood pressure recovered on releasing tine lungs. After

obtaining a control record in this way, the anaesthetic was

administered for a period of 2 to 5 minutes. At varying

intervals from the start, following brief inflations of the

lungs /
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lungs, records were taken. These were continued at slightiy

longer intervals after the anaesthetic had been turned off,

up to 15 minutes from the start.

The effect on a single unit of the aortic depressor

nerve, when the animal inhaled ether frcm a draw-over bottle,

sliows the following changes in frequency-pressure relation¬

ship (Fig. 3): For a given pressure there is a higher

impulse frequency during other than in the control period.

The impulse discharge during ether begins at a lower pressure.

With etlier there is a greater change in impulse frequency

for a given pressure change than in the control.

Similar tests were made of the effect of chloroform and

of trichlorethylene on a single unit of the aortic depressor

nerve. As with ether the anaesthetics were given for two

minutes, and then, following lung inflation, records were

taken. The results obtained differed from those with ether

in that there was a smaller increase in impulse frequency

for a given change in pressure during the anaesthetic than

in the preceding control period (Figs 4 and 5).

In tlie same unit of the aortic depressor nerve records

were taken after 2 minutes' exposure to cyclopropane and

nitrous oxide in concentrations likely to be used during the

induction of anaesthesia. In the results obtained from the

records before and during the inhalation of 30 per cent

cyclopropane in oxygen there is no evidence of a change in

sensitivity, for the relation of impulse discharge to press¬

ure was unaltered (Fig. 6). The same type of activity was

observed during the inhalation of 80 per cent nitrous oxide

in oxygen (Fig. 7).
Tiie /
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The anaestlietics used cause changes in the rate and depth

of "breathing and, thereby, alterations in intrathoracic press¬

ure, ■which may affect the impulse activity in the aortic

depressor nerve by altering the effective pressure on the

receptors in the aorta and right subclavian arteries. To

exclude the possibility that changes in intrathoracic press¬

ure were responsible for the effects observed, subsequent

experiments were made on a single unit of the carotid sinus

nerve, since the carotid sinus region is not affected "by-

changes in intrathoracic pressure. In most of these experi¬

ments the anaesthetics were given in known concentrations

while the animal was being inflated by a respiratory pump.

In one such experiment after 3 minutes' exposure of a single

unit of the carotid sinus nerve to trichlorethylene, in a

concentration of 3.6 vols per cent in air, a comparable

impulse frequency was achieved at a lower pressure than in

the control period (Fig. 8), For example, the peak frequency

of 40 impulses per second was reached at about 96 rrn, Hg

during trlchloretbylene, while it took a pressure of 113 mm.

Hg to produce this same frequency when no anaesthetic was

being administered. In two of these experiments on single

units of the carotid sinus nerve it was found that, after

inflation of the lungs was released, the systemic blood press¬

ure first recovered to a height above its level before inflat¬

ion and then gradually returned to the previous level. When

this occurred, it was found that the frequency of discharge

at a given peak pressure was higher when the pressure was

rising than when it was falling after its initial recovery.

Tliis /
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This effect might be attributed to a delay in the recovery of
t

the carotid sinus wall following distension, such as Landgpen

(1952b) lias shown to occur in tie isolated sinus. In such

circumstances, discharge frequencies were only measured and

compared during the initial recovery of the blood pressure

as the pressure was rising.

An attempt was also made to follow the time course of the

sensitization in two esperiments on single units of the

carotid sinus nerve. In the first of these, tridilorethylene

was employed in a concentration of 1.4 vols per cent. A

series of observations was made at varying intervals during

and after administration of tliis anaesthetic (Fig. 9). After

exposure to trdcldorettylene for 20 seconds there was no

change in the frequence-pressure relationship. From the

records approximately 2, 4 and 6 minutes after the beginning

of the anaesthetic administration there was a greater fre¬

quency for a given pressure than in tiie control period, for

example at 143 mm. Hg in the control, -{he impulse frequency

per second was 75» while after 2, 4 and 6 minutes' exposure

to triciilorethylexie the impulse frequencies at this pressure

were 81, 97 and 99 impulses per second respectively. The

anaesthetic was stopped after 5 minutes, but the sensitization

of the endings continued to increase, reaching a maximum 3 to

5 minutes later, when the impulse frequency at 143 rata. Kg

pressure was 110 per second. In a final record 9 minutes

after tine end of the anaesthetic the frequency at tills press¬

ure had fallen to 95 impulses per second. In tlie other

ecsperhasnt investigating the tiro course of increase in

sensitivity /
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sensitivity produced by ether in a single unit of the carotid

sinus nerve, the effect of minutes' exposure to 20.5 vols

per cent of ether was observed at intervals over a period of

12-JririLnutes (Figs 10 and ll), Thirty seconds after beginning

the anaesthetic there was an increase in discharge frequency

over that present at the same pressure in the control period,

for example, at 115 nsn. Ug there was a frequency of about 80

impulses per second in the control series and over 100 per

second during ether. In two other records taken during the

anaesthetic, at 1-g- and minutes, tlaere was a further increase

in frequency, so that, at the same pressure, the frequency

load now risen to 150 and 180 impulses per second respectively.

One minute after the ether was stopped the frequency was still

about 180 impulses per second, and further records 2 minutes

and 6 minutes later showed a decline in impulse frequency,

at 115 mm. Hg pressure, from the maximum of 180 down to 165

and 160 impulses per second respectively. This was still

almost double the control frequency at this pressure.

Two observations on the effect of cyclopropane - 32 per

cent in oxygen - and nitrous oxide - 80 per cent ha oxygen -

on single units of the carotid sinus nerve failed to show any

alteration in tlie frequency-pressure relationship from the

control period.

Landgren ban shown for carotid sinus baroreceptors that

the frequency of unadapted discharge depends, not only on the

absolute level of intrasinus pressure, but also on the rate

of rise of pressure. From Ms data (see Ms Fig.150), an

approximately tenfold increase in the rate of rise of pressure

to /
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to tlie asm final level of 100 urn. Ilg caused the impulse

frequency to increase slightly over twice its value at the

slower rate of rise. In. our experiments on single units of

the aortic depressor and carotid sinus nerves we observed an

approximate doubling of the frequency of discharge with ether,

chloroform and trichlorethylene over tlie control value. In

the light of Landgren's work it is clear that tlie change in

rate of rise of pressure required to produce an increase in

frequency as great as that observed during and immediately

after anaesthetics would be improbably large. As a rough

indication of changes in the rate of rise tlie heart rates

and pulse pressures were measured in our records over the

second half of each series of observations where tlie frequency

differences were •usually greatest. This was done both during

the control and the anaesthetic periods (Table I). In four

of the six measured the heart rate was slower during the

anaesthetic period - tlie greatest decrease being 20 beats

per minute, and the pulse pressure was greater - the largest

increase being 1.8 mm, Hg above the control level. In one

series tlie heart rate increased by 6 beats per minute and tlie

pulse pressure was reduced by 1,8 mm, Hg during the anaes-

tlietic. There was no change in heart rate and pulse pressure

in the other series. From this it can be inferred that

changes in the rate of rise were small. It is, therefore,

unlikely tliat they were responsible for the effects observed.

To exclude completely changes in tlie rate of rise of

pressure as a factor, the isolated carotid sinus was perfused

while recording Impulse activity in a single unit of the

oarotid /
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carotid sinus nerve (Fig. 12). Hie perfusion circuit has

been described and is shorn diagramraatically in Fig, 13.

With tlie pump setting kept constant, so that pulse pressure,

peak pressure and rate of rise of pressure did not change,

records were taken before and at short intervals during and

for some time after administration of anaesthetics. Hie

iK^ulse frequence/ was taken as the man of at least four

observations, whose greatest range about the mean was + 5

impulses per seoond. With ether (Fig. 14), given from a

draw-over bottle, the discharge frequency rose steadily from

the control level of 133 impulses per seoond throughout the

3-minute period of exposure, and load readied 163 impulses per

second by the end of the period. Hie highest frequency of

170 impulses per second was not readied until 8 minutes from

the start of the anaesthetic. Thereafter, a gradual decline

in frequency occurred - 161 at lOg- minutes, 144 at 15 minutes,

and 142 at 16 minute3 - until the control level was readied

17 minutes from the start of the anaesthetic. With diloro-

forrn (Fig. 15), given in the same way, a more rapid rise in

frequency took place in the first 2 minutes of exposure from

a control level of 137 to 158 impulses per second. ©lis was

the maximum increase in frequency observed, for, although the

anaesthetic was continued for half a minute more, the frequency

did not increase further, and at 8 minutes from the start it

had fallen to 151 impulses per second. TridxLorethylene

(Fig. 16) was given from the Oxford vaporiser in a concen¬

tration of 1.4 vols per cent for 6 minutes. During this

time the impulse frequency increased from the control level

of 140 impulses per second to readi a maximum of 148 after

4/
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4 ruinates. Eiereafter, it slowly declined to 14b at 6 min-

utes and 11 minutes, 142 at 15 minutes, and to the control

value at 20 minutes. Over the total period of the perfusion-

about one hour - tie relation of impulse frequency to pressure

remained constant during the control observations.

It is clear that, in conditions where the form and ampli¬

tude of the pressure pulse -were rigidly controlled, anaes-

tlietics - ether, clloroform and triclloretlylene - caused an

increase in frequency of discharge of baroreceptors. In the

observation with ether this amounted to an increase of 28 per

cent. It would also appear likely that the size of the

effect depended on the concentration of the anaesthetic,since,

although no exact measurement was made for ether and chloro¬

form, there is no doubt that tie concentration of these agents

was considerably greater than that of trichlorethylene „

As the concentration of anaesthetic in the blood perfus¬

ing the isolated carotid sinus in these experiments was not

accurately known, trie next step was to perfuse tie isolated

sinus with saline containing ether in known concentrations,

while recording Impulse activity in a single carotid sinus

afferent fibre. She fibres employed in these experiments

were actually obtained from the central end of trie cut aortic

nerve of the oat. As demonstrated by Holmes (1954), and con¬

firmed by us, these fibres transmit impulses with a "depresses?"

rlythn. Since clamping the common carotid artery just below

the sinus abolished impulse activity in the fibre, neither

the aortic arch nor the common carotid baroreceptors could be

involved, and the iiqpulses must arise from receptors in the

carotid /
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carotid sinus of the ipsilateral side. The route by which

these irptulses reacli tlie aortic nerve is presumably by the

•hort communicating branch described by De Castro (1951)

which passes from the earotid sinus to the nodose ganglion of

the vagus and then in these descending fibres in the aortic

nerve.

With tlie pump setting fixed, as described previously,

records were again taken at short intervals before, during,

and for several minutes after perfusion with the anaesthetic

solutions. The Impulse frequency was taken as the mean of

at least four readings. In the first test (Fig. 17) the

etrier concentration was 0.2 per cent in saline and each point,

obtained by charting Impulse frequency against time, was the

mean of six observations, whose greatest range about the mean

was + 5 Impulses per second. The mean peak perfusion press-

ure was 30.1 mm. Hg, with a range about the mean of 0.7 mm, 33»

Starting from a control level of 90 impulses per second the

discharge frequency rose -through the 2% minute period of

exposure to 108, 134 and 148 impulses per second at l|r, 2 and

3$r minutes after the start of the anaesthetic perfusion.

Thereafter, a single observation at 5 minutes showed that the

impulse discharge had fallen to 120 impulses per second. In

anotlier series (Fig. 18) tlxe ether concentration was doubled,

being now 0.4 per cent in saline. The mean peak perfus¬

ion pressure was, on this occasion, 22.5 mm. Hg +, 1.1 mm. Hg,

and the impulse frequency was taken as tlxe average of at least

four observations. In only one instance was tlxe range about

the mean more than + 3 impulses per second. From a control

level /
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level of 76 impulses per second the impulse discharge fre¬

quency at 1 minute was 86 impulses per second and at 2g- min¬

utes 131 impulses per second. The anaesthetic perfusion was

discontinued at this point,and, in a further observation at

8 minutes fee impulse frequency had declined to 80 impulses

per second.

These observations confirmed the results obtained when

fee isolated carotid sinus was perfused with blood during fee

inhalation of volatile anaesthetics. Thus, in conditions

where fee peak perfusion pressure was relatively constant,

ether, in known concentrations in saline, caused a similar

increase in frequency of discharge of the bororeceptors. In

Ms experiment, however, fee si.se of fee effect was not

obviously related to fee anaesthetic concentration, as the

meconium rise in impulse frequency was approximately 60 impul¬

ses per second with both 0.2 per cent and 0.4 per cent ether

in saline. The higher control level of impulse frequency

Observed during perfusion with the lower ether concentration

was presumably due to the higher level of fee peak perfusion

pressure in that series.

As it was thought feat the common carotid baroreceptor

nerve might provide a convenient method of investigating baro¬

receptor activity uncomplicated by chemoreceptor activity in

a few experiments it wan identified and a single fibre prep¬

aration obtained. Wiile we were able to confirm Green's

findings on fee effects of occlusion of the common carotid

artery, at various levels, on the impulse discharge in a

single fibre preparation (Green, 1953, 1954), for various
technical /
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technical reasons no countable records were obtained during

the administration of anaesthetics.

DISCUSSION

Von Euler, Liljestrand & Zotterman (1941) recorded action

potentials from baroreceptor fibres in carotid sinus nerve

preparations of the cat, and identified two sizes of spikes -

large and small. Landgren (1952a) observed a range of spike

heights in a more detailed analysis of the baroreceptor dis¬

charge in the carotid sinus nerve, and classified them as

large, medium and small. Histological studies of the carotid,

sinus nerve of the cat by de Castro (1951) have shown that, of

the total 650-700 fibres, only 3.5 per cent are large fibres

in the range 6 - 8fju. The majority of fibres - 79 per cent -

have diameters in the range 3 - f^while 17.5 per cent are
small - 1.5 - 2.8^o. Although the largest fibres made up such
a small proportion of the total, they are the most conspicuous

when the action potentials in multifibre strands of the nerve

are recorded. They are also the most readily isolated as

single units, presumably because of their size. In the

present investigation the first conspicuous single unit

obtained from "tie nerve was studied in every instance, so

that, although no comparison of spike heights was made with

other baroreceptors in the same nerve, it is probable that

only the large baroreceptors have been studied.

Bronk & Stella (1935) have shown that the baroreceptors

of the carotid sinus are very slowly adapting, and that a

straight line relationship exists between their adapted dis¬

charge /
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discilarge and the intrasinus pressure (see their Figs 2 & 4).
In all the present experiments the impulse frequency measured

lias been tliat of tlie unadapted discharge, and it has been

found that over the range 90 - 150 am. % the relation of

this unadopted discharge to pressure wan linear. For a

carotid sinus baroreceptor Landgren (1952a) lias found a linear

relation of tlie unadopted disciiarge to pressure in the range

30 - 120 cm. Hg when the pressure was raised from aero to its

final level in a constant time. It is clear that the differ¬

ences in rate of rise of pressure in tills series of obser¬

vations cannot have been great enough to affect the initial

frequency of discharge, and Landgren lias, in fact, shown that

it requires comparatively large changes in rate of rise of

pressure to do this. It can, therefore, be inferred that,

in our observations also, changes in rate of rise of pressure,

occurring as the animal's blood pressure recovered after

inflation of the lungs, were not great enough to affect the

initial frequency of disciiarge.

It lias been found in these experiments that during ether,

diloroform and trichlorethylene administration there is an

increased impulse disciiarge at a given pressure compared with

the control period. With ether, both in units of tlie aortic

depressor and carotid sinus nerves, the increase in frequency

for a given increase in pressure was greater during the anaes¬

thetic than in the control period, indicating a greater incre¬

mental sensitivity. With cliloroform and trichlorethylene

there was a smaller increase in frequency for a given pressure

increase, and tlie increase in frequency was least at higher

pressures /
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pressures, suggesting a reduction in sensitivity. Si their

investigation of tiie effect of anaesthetics on pulmonary

stretch receptors, Hiitteridge & Bttlbring (194k) found tliat

3-4 per cent chloroform vapour, while increasing the sensi¬

tivity of the receptors, rapidly reduced the maxinum frequency

of response in the nerve fibre. Shis effect was seen within

10 seconds of exposure to the anaesthetic. 3-4 per cent

trichloretlylene acted similarly, limiting the maximum fre¬

quency and increasing the rate of adaptation, but it took a

little longer (70 seconds) to produce these effects. 20 -
. ,

. , . ........ , . ......

25 per cent ether took still longer. She effects of anaes¬

thetics on baroreoeptors were observed after much longer

periods of exposure than those used by Ihitteridge & BQlbring,

and it is probable that the apparent decrease in incremental

sensitivity observed with olilarofcxm and triciiloretiylene can

be attributed to a similar effect of the anaesthetics in

limiting tlie maximum frequency of response. Witii ether such

effects were only observed after much longer exposures, or at

higher pressures.

It has been observed that the impulse discharge during

anaesthetics began at a lower pressure than in the control

period. In two of the records from single units of -Sue

aortic depressor nerve, where the pressure level at which the

•unit began to fire could be measured, it was found that this

was at least 15 mm, I|g higher than during triclilorethylene,

and more than 26 ran. % higher than during chloroform. There

is, therefore, the possibility that anaesthetics might act by

lowering tiie threshold pressure at which discharge in a baro-

receptor /
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baroreceptor unit begins. There is some evidence that the

sensitivity (or threshold) of bororeceptors in the carotid

sinus can be altered by substances known to cause contraction

of smooth muscle, for example, adrenaline and noradrenaline.

It has been shown, in experiments on the Ringer-perfused

sinus in the dog, that the same increase in intrasin.ua press¬

ure produced a larger fall in systemic blood pressure Mien

adrenaline is present in the perfusion fluid (Cliu & Hsu,1938)
A change in sensitivity lias also been inferred from the obser¬

vation that adrenaline and noradrenaline applied outside the

carotid sinus caused a reflex fall in systemic blood pressure

when the intrasinus pressure was unchanged (Palme, 1944;

H eymans & Heuvel-IIeymans, 1950). Later, Landgren, Neil &

Zotteman (1952a, 1952b) and Witsleb (1953) found tliat adren¬

aline and noradrenaline increased the bsroreceptor activity

in the carotid sinus nerve at a given pressure. The effect

was shown in nsultifibre preparations as an Increase in total

number of impulses per cardiac cycle - the most conspicuous

effect being an increase in the discharge of small baro-

receptor impulses during diastole. Lowering tlie intrasinus

pressure, after adrenaline load been applied outside the sinus3

by clamping -fee common carotid artery oaused little or no

reflex rise in blood pressure.

While, in most of these experiments, tlie amounts of

adrenaline and noradrenaline used have been so large as to be

quite outside the limit of physiologicol range, Palme (1944)
in rabbits and Kesdi (1954) in dogs, have shown that a reflex

fall in blood pressure, similar to that resulting from local

application /
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application of adrenaline to the sinus wall, can b© produced

by stimulating the sympathetic nerve supply to the sinus

region from the superior cervical ganglion. In one experi¬

ment on a single unit of the carotid sinus nerve Floyd <& Neil

(1952) found that stimulation of the sympathetic nerve supply

to the sinus region in a cat caused an increase in the number

of impulses per pressure pulse and prolongation of the dis¬

charge into diastole*

Although Haass, Kreuziger & Asteroth (1949) showed that

no reflex fall in blood pressure could be evoked by increasing

the pressure in a carotid sinus which load been enclosed in a

rigid metal case and thus provided indirect evidence that the

carotid sinus baroreceptors respond to stretch, Beymans and

his co-workers have maintained tliat adrenaline increases the

discharge of baroreceptors by increasing the tension in the

sinus wall (Heymans & Ileuvel-Heynaus, 1950, 1951a, 1951b;

H eyman3, de Vleoscdihouwer & Ifeuvel-Heynans, 1951; Heymans &

Delaunois, 1951; Maszella, Wang, Hey&ans & de Vleeschhouwer,

1952; H eymans, 1953 and Heymans, Delaunois & Heuvel-Heyiaans,

1953). Adrenaline causes a decrease in diameter of the caro¬

tid sinus at a given pressure and Landgren (1952b), applying

Burton's theoretical treatment of the relationship between

pressure and tangential tension in the blood vessel wall

(Burton, 1951), has pointed out that if the intraslnus press¬

ure is unchanged and the diameter decreases the total tension

in the sinus wall must decrease* He has shown, by direct

measurement, that adrenaline increases the distensibility of

the sinus wall. In this way he accounts for the increased

discharge /
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discharge of the baroreceptors, for lie has also found for a

large baroreceptor an approximately linear relation between

discharge frequency and sinus diameter in the pressure range

100 to 200 ran. I3g. He did not, liowever, investigate the

effects of adrenaline on the peak frequency of the unadopted

discharge, and his published results (see his Pig* 11) show

an apparent lowering of threshold pressure by adrenaline only

in a snail baroreceptor fibre.

There is, then, sane evidence that changes in the muscul¬

ar tone of the sinus wall can affect the behaviour of the

baroreceptors by increasing the distensibility of the sinus,

but the change in behaviour lias not been investigated in the

same way as in the present study. It is not, therefore,

possible to assess to what extent the changes observed with

the anaesthetics might be due to changes in muscular tone,

but the possibility cannot be excluded as etlier, chloroform

and trichloretlylene, which have been observed to cause an

increase in impulse activity, have also been found to increase

the tone of smooth muscle in blood vessels, although there is

conflicting evidence in the case of chloroform on the concen¬

tration required.

It is unlikely that the effects observed during the

administration of anaesthetics can be entirely accounted for

by changes in threshold since these agents also increase the

sensitivity of pulmonary stretch receptors ('Whitteridge &

Bttlbriiig, 1944) and produce an increased discharge from tlie

muscle spindle in the cat (Matthews, 1933). In addition, it

lias been shown by Landgren, Skotiby & Zotterman (1953) that
chemical /
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oberaical substances, for example, acetylcholine, can produce

a direct sensitising effect on the baroreceptors of the caro¬

tid sinus in the absence of changes in dlstenaiblliiy of the

sinus wall.

The experiments in izhich the isolated carotid sinus was

perfused with saline containing ether in known concentrations

while impulse activity was recorded in a single carotid sinus

afferent fibre nay be open to criticism on the grounds that

the chemical composition of the perfusing solution was not as

strictly isotonic as when the animal' s own blood or carefully

buffered Tyrode solution was employed, as in the experiments

to be described later. On the other hand, Bronlc & Stella

(1935) have demonstrated that tlie impulse frequency from a

single baroreceptor in tlie carotid sinus in response to

changes in intrasinus pressure is not modified by marked

changes in the composition of the blood (see their Fig. 7).

They concluded that the baroreceptors in the carotid sinus

are highly insensitive to changes in tlie chemical composition

of their environment, a state of affairs which they consider

to be essential if the baroreceptors ore to provide the vaso¬

motor centres with accurate information regarding the pressure

within tlie arterial system. Tlie increase in impulse fre¬

quency in single carotid sinus afferent fibre preparations

observed during perfusion with ether in saline can', therefore,

be taken as reasonable evidence of a real increase in sensi-

tivity of the carotid sinus baroreceptors due to etlier.

3h the present experiments at a pressure of 120 ma, Bg

a rise in impulse frequency of 40 to 90 impulses per second

took /



took place during the administration of anaesthetics from that

in the control period, that is, a 66 to 120 per cent increase

in frequency. Such an increase would have "been produced "by

a rise in intraslnus pressure of from 13 to 40 mm, Hg during

the control period. In one experiment on a baroreceptor

fibre from the carotid sinus nerve the impulse frequency

increased from 90 to 180 impulses per second during the

anaesthetic (ether), corresponding to a pressure change in

the control of from 120 to ISO mm. 1%. A rough guide to the

extent of change in the systemic blood pressure level of the

cat can be got from Koch's data (Koch, 1931) relating changes

in intrasinus pressure to the resulting reflex change in

systemic blood pressure. An increase of 40 mm. Hg - from

120 to 160 ma, Hg - caused a 35 per cent fall in arterial

blood pressure. As Koch's data are derived from observations

on the effects of altering the level of a steady non-pulsatile

pressure in the sinus, they are not quite analogous to the

conditions existing in the present experiments. In partic¬

ular, it has been shown by Sad, Green & Neil (1952) that

pulsatile blood flow through the carotid sinus in oats prod¬

uced a greater reflex effect on systemic blood pressure than

a steady blood flow at the same mean intrasinus pressure.

Further, the reflex responsiveness obviously varies widely
■ '■>

I

depending on the state of the preparation. Nevertheless,

it seems reasonable to conclude that tine changes in activity

of baroreceptors which occur under ether, chloroform and tri-

clfLorethylene are such as to lead one to expect appreciable

reflex circulatory changes. Tine next part of the invest¬

igation, therefore, was concerned with changes in the reflex

circulatory responses during the administration of tiiese drugs.
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HXPSRimm EWE3TIGATIM& RETOC CIRCULATORY I

DUREH PERFUSION OF THE ISOLATED CAROTID SINUS

To see whether the effects produced by ether,chloroform

and tridilorethylene in single units of the carotid sinus

nerve are large enough to cause reflex dianges in the systemic

blood pressure, the carotid sinus has been isolated from the

circulation, leaving the nerve supply intact, and perfused.

Cats were used in all experiments. Anaesthesia was

induced by ethyl chloride and ether and continued by a small

dose of doloralose - 50 mgm. per kgm. body weight. The method

of preparing the carotid sinus for perfusion was similar to

that described by von Euler & Idljestrand (1937). The right

carotid sinus was used in all experiments. On the medial

side of the sinus the ascending pharyngeal and lingual arter¬

ies and on the lateral side the occipital and two constant

muscular arteries were identified with the aid of a microscope

(magnification x 10), carefully dissected and ligated. Care

was taken during the dissection to avoid damage to the carotid

sinus nerve by keeping some distance from the sinus itself,

A polythene inflow cannula was then placed in the common

carotid artery and an outflow cannula in the external carotid

artery. % cannulation of the left external jugular vein

blood perfusing the sinus was returned to the animal during

dissection of the arterial brandies. Mien all the brandies

had been ligated this cannula was clipped off and perfusion

with Tyrode solution was begun. Because of the delay between

cannulation /
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canoiulation of the sinus and beginning perfusion -with Tyrode

solution 3 nl. of heparin were injected intravenously prior

to the insertion of the first arterial cannula. Perfusion

was ty the small pump previously described. Proof that the

sinus had been effectively tied off was given by the absence

of blood in the perfusion fluid leaving the sinus by the out¬

flow cannula at low perfusion pressures, and by the absence

of a rise in intrasinus pressure when perfusion was stopped

and the outflow cannula closed distal to the manometer. The

perfusion fluid was T^rode solution, buffered to pli

with oxygen containing 2 per cent carbon dioid.de being con¬

tinuously bubbled through it to maintain the pH and full

oxygenation. The reservoir containing the Tyrode solution

was kept in a temperature-controlled bath at 37° C. The

perfusion circuit employed is shown diagrammatically in

Fig. 19. A second reservoir in the temperature-controlled

bath contained oxygenated Tyrode solution to which known

amounts of anaesthetic had been added. The Tyrode solution

was freshly withdrawn from the first reservoir and ether or

chloroform added on a weight/volume basis to produce the

desired concentration of anaesthetic in the fully oxygenated

buffered solution. The upper end of the reservoir contain¬

ing the anaesthetic solution was kept closed off from the

atmosphere until perfusion from it was begun to prevent loss

of anaesthetic in vapour form. This reservoir could be

brought into the perfusion circuit by removing the clip on

the connecting tube proximal to the perfusion pump. In some

experiments the concentration of ether in fluid collected

from /
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Diagram of the Circuit employed Perfusion
of the Isolated Carotid Sinus with Simultaneous Recording

of Reflex Responses in Systemic Blood Pressure
to Changes in Intrasinus Pressure.
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from the outflow cannula was estimated by the modification

of the dichromate method described by Knox & Pask (1950).

The mean intrasinus pressure was recorded by a mercury mano¬

meter attached to a T-piece in the outflow cannula close to

the 3inus. The intrasinus pressure could be altered either

by changing the pump stroke or by adjusting the screw clip

on the outflow side of the circuit, distal to tlie manometer.

The left carotid sinus nerve and the left vagus were

divided, so that tire reflex changes in blood pressure and

heart rate elicited from the perfused sinus were not compen¬

sated by reflexes from other baroreceptor areas. The right

vagus was preserved to allow changes in heart rate to occur.

Green (1953, 1954) lias shown in the oat that there are baro¬

receptor areas in the right caramon carotid artery from which

impulses travel by a fine nerve, the common carotid baro¬

receptor nerve, which joins the vagus just below the nodose

ganglion, and by f&ne twigs which pass direct from the caramon

carotid to the aortic nerve. Andrew (1954) lias recorded

action potentials in single fibre preparation of the commun¬

icating branch which carries aortic baroreceptor impulses

from the recurrent laryngeal to the superior laryngeal nerve

in the rat. In view of these findings the left vagus was

divided at the level of the nodose ganglion.

Since Gernandt (1946) has shown, that chemoreceptors can

be selectively inactivated by 0.5 N acetic acid, in one exper¬

iment 0.25 ml. was injected into the inflow side of the pump

so that it was carried into the perfused sinus. Proof that

chemoreceptor activity was eliminated was given by the

observation /
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observation that 5 nil. of 0.02 per cent sodium cyanide

injected in the same way no longer caused a rise in systemic

blood pressure as it had done previously

RESULTS

In one experiment trie carotid sinus was perfused with

a solution of 300 m®a. per cent of ether in Tyrode solution

(Fig. 20). A control record taken before the ether was

added to the perfusing solution showed that raising the

intrasinus pressure to 100 mm. Bg for 30 seconds produced

a sharp fall in systemic blood pressure from 12*2 to 102*■ ram.Bg.

The blood pressure level at the time wtien the etlier-Tyrode

perfusion was begun was 12A mm. Bg. Within 60 seconds it

began to fall and 90 seconds from the start of the ether

perfusion the blood pressure was 114 mm. IIg, although the

intrasinus pressure was unchanged. As the perfusion with

anaesthetic solution continued the blood pressure began to

rise and 3 minutes from the start of the perfusion it had

reached 135 mm, 1%. At this point the intrasinus pressure

was raised and this did not now cause the reflex fall in

systemic blood pressure produced by the manoeuvre during the

control period, but the blood pressure continued to rise,

reaching 155 mm. Bg 1 minute later. The ether-Tyrode

perfusion was stepped at 4g- minutes, the systemic blood

pressure at this time being 153 mm. 1% - 29 mm. Bg higlier

than at the beginning of the ether perfusion. Approximately

90 seconds after changing back to ordinary Tyrode solution

the systemic blood pressure had fallen to 126 nsa. fig,although

the intrasinus pressure was unchanged. This was close to

its /



Perfusion Riqht Carotid Sinus.
Cat •• 2-25 Kg.

left femoral artery.Upper tracing: Systemic blood pressure

Lower tracing: Intra-sinus pressure.

in

6-22. 6-26. Between signal marks sinus perfused
with Tyrode solutbn containing approx.

Control. 300mg% ether.
Time mark : 30 sec. intervals.

20.

Record allowing Reflex Changes in the Systemic Blood Pressure
and tlie Effects produced by raising the Ihtrasiuus Pressure

before, during and after Perfusion of tlie
Isolated Carotid Sinus with Tyrode
Solution containing approximately

300 mgm. per cent Ether,
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its original level before ®tb#er-^yrode perfusion was begun.

The reflex fall in systemic blood pressure in response to a

rise in intrasinus pressure had now returned - from 126 mm.Hg

to 93 nsa. Hg - a fall comparable in sise to the control

value. This sequence of events was repeated on three occas¬

ions daring perfusion with the same concentration of ether,

A slight modification of the procedure was introduced

in one instance. Pour minutes after the ether-Tyrode

perfusion was begun the intrasinus pressure was raised. As

on the other two occasions, during perfusion with ether in

this concentration, no fall in systemic blood pressure occur¬

red and the pressure continued to rise over the next half-

minute from 150 ma. 1% to 160 ma. 1%. Instead of lowering

the intrasinus pressure a3 on the previous occasions this

was maintained at 100 mm. Hg while the ether-Tyrode solution

was replaced by ordinary Tyrode in the perfusion. Fifty

seconds thereafter a sharp fall in blood pressure occurred,

amounting to 58 ma, fig, as compared with 34 ma. Hg in the

control period. This new level of blood pressure was main¬

tained until the intrasinus pressure was lowered, when it

rose sharply to its previous level.

In another experiment, instead of observing the effect

of a constant intrasinus pressure, the reflex response of

the systemic blood pressure to a constant stimulus was invest¬

igated (Table 2). The intrasinus pressure was raised from

30 ma. 1% up to 100 mm. Hg for a period of 30 seconds on each

occasion and the effects on systemic blood pressure recorded.

Following a control response, in wiiich the blood pressure fell

from /



Perfusion Carotid Sinus.
In all tests the mean intra sinus pressure was raised

from 30 to lOOmm.Hg. for 30 sees.

Anaesthetic Contro
Time (mins)

0 1 3 5 7 9 II 13 15

Chloroform
30fT>g [% (apprt>x)

B.P fall

as a

7.
of initial

level

!20-l50mmHq

27

Chloroform
1OOmg/o(»„™4

34f3»
wMyffl//.

32. 35.

Ether
300mQ/> (apprwj

32. mm O. 28. 32. 33.
j

Perfusion with anaesthetic.

Table II.

Table showing the Reflex Response of the
Systeoic Blood Pressure to Constant Change in

tiie Mean Ihtrasinus Pressure before, during and after
Perfusion with Ghloroforia-T^rode and Etlier-l^rode Solutions.
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from 128 ram. % down to 87 mm. Hg, the carotid sinus was

perfused with an ether-Ofyrode solution of approximately

300 m@ja. per cent. In. response to the standard stimulus,

1 minute after the start of the anaesthetic perfusion, an

increase in the extent of the blood pressure fall was observ¬

ed - from 130 rrm. Hg to 80 mm. Hg - a fall of 50 ram. %

compared with 41 mm. Hg in the control period. Thereafter,

as the ether-Tyrode perfusion was continued, the fall in

systemic blood pressure in response to the test stimulus,

at approximately 2 minute intervals, showed a steady decline,

34 mm. Hg, from 120 to 86 mm. Hg, at 3 minutes; 22 mm. Hg,

from 118 to $6 mm. Hg, at 5 minutes, and 13 mm. Hg, from

120 to 107 mm. Hg at 7 minutes. Perfusion with ether-Tyrode

was stopped after 8 minutes, and, 1 minute later, there was

no reflex fall in blood pressure in response to the test

stimulus. The reflex response returned more rapidly than

it was abolished and regained its original size, being 43 mm.

Hg 5 minutes after etlier-Tyrode perfusion was stopped.

Perfusion with solutions of cliloroform in Tyrode were

carried out on the same preparation and the reflex response

of the systemic blood pressure to the constant stimulus

tested in the same way (Table n). During the controlperiod

the reflex blood pressure fall obtained was from 140 mm. Hg

to 100 mm. Hg. Thereafter, the sinus was perfused for

4 minutes with 30 m®n. per cent chloroform in Tyrode solution.

Responses to the constant stimulus at 1 minute and 3 minutes

were 53 mm. Hg, from 153 to 100 mm. Hg, and 55 mm. 1%, from

150 to 95 ma. Hg respectively - an increase of 13 and 15 mm.

Hg /
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Hg over the fall observed during the control period. After

an interval of 45 minutes three responses to the standard

stimulus were observed at l|- minute intervals during ordinary

Tyrode perfusion of the sinus. These reflex falls in blood

pressure were 51, 43 and 48 mm. Hg - from 148 to 97 mn. Hg,

from 140 to 92 Em. Hg and from 142 to 94- ma. He respectively.

The sinus was then perfused for 4 minutes with chloroforra-

5!yrode solution in a concentration of 100 mgm. per cent.

One minute after the anaesthetic perfusion was begun the fall

in blood pressure in response to the standard stimulus was

60 mm. Bg - from 150 to 90 ma. Hg. At 3 minutes the respcnse

was reduced to 47 mm. Hg. Although the intrasinus pressure

was lowered, in tlie interval between the two tests, to its

original level, the blood pressure fell progressively from

150 to 127 ma, Hg. From this point the blood pressure began

to rise again, and, at the time of the next test stimulus,

1 minute after perfusion with anaesthetic solution had been

stopped, the systemic blood pressure bad returned to approx¬

imately the control level. The reflex blood pressure

response to an increase in intrasinus pressure, at this time,

was a fall of 45 ma. % - from 145 to 100 mm. Bg. Two

minutes later the systemic blood pressure level was 135 mn.IIg

and the fall in response to the standard stimulus was k£> rm.

Hg. If the blood pressure falls ore expressed as a percent¬

age of tlie starting level, to con-pensate for tlie fluctuations

wiiioh occurred during the perfusion, it can be seen that the

two responses during the clilorofom-iyrode perfusion were

greater than those in tlie control period, that immediately

after /
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after return to ordinary Tyrode perfusion was reduced, and

the final response was almost identical with the control

values.
....

In a third experiment the reflex response of the system-

ic blood pressure to a constant stimulus was observed after

the chemoreceptors of the sinus had been inactivated by the
A

injection of 0,25 nil, of a 0.5N solution of acetic acid, as

shown by the absence of a rise in the blood pressure in

response to the injection of 5 ml. of 0,02 per cent sodium

cyanide solution (Fig. 21 and Table IH). In the control test

the mean intrasinus pressure was raised from 20 to 95 rnm.IIg,

and this caused a fall in systemic blood pressure from 10^

to 92 mm, 1%. The sinus was then perfused with chloroform-

lyrode solution - the chloroform concentration being approx¬

imately 100 mgm. per cent. A half minute later, when the

intrasinus pressure vras again raised by the same amount, the

resulting fall in blood pressure was only from 101 to 98 mm.

Hg - a fall of 5 mm. Hg compared with the 12 mm. Hg fall

observed during the control period. Hie chloroform perfusion
-

was stopped after 2§ minutes, and, 2 minutes later,in response

to the same stimulus, the blood pressure fell from 105 to 86

mm. Hg - a 19 mm. Hg fall. At 6 minutes and 15 minutes

after the end of the dfLorofoxm-Tyrode perfusion the blood

pressure response load returned to the control value of 12 mm.

Hg - falling from 99 to 87 mm. Hg and from 100 to 88 ma. Hg.

In a further experiment (Table IV) the isolated carotid

sinus was perfused with ether-Tyrode solution - estimations

of ether concentration at 1 minute and 1^ minutes after
perfusion /



Perfusion of Right Carotid Sinus.
Mean Blood Pressure Responses to a constant change in Mean
Intrasinus Pressure from 20 to 95 after inactivation of
the Chemoreceptors. Cat 2 75 Kg.

Upper tracing : Systemic blood pressure in left femoral artery.
Lower tracing : Intrasinus pressure.

9-30pm. 9-34pm 938p.m. 9-42p.m. 9'5lp.m.

9-30p.m. Control.
9 34pm. During perfusion with Chloroform ClOOmg'/.i
9-38pm. 2mins. after Chloroform perfusion stopped.
9-42p.m. 6mins. .... «
9-5lpm. I5mins. » • » »

Fig. 21.

Record shewing the Reflex Response of the
Sfcrsteaio Blood Pressure to a Constant Change
in Mean Intrasinus Pressure after Inactivation
of the Chemoreceptors before, during and after
Perfusion -with Chlorofom-'I^yrode Solution.
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Mean Blood pressure Responses

to a Constant Change in Mean Intrasinus Pressure

fran. 20 to 95 iam. Hg after Inaotlvation of tire Chenoreoe-ptors

Blood Pressure
• Time ;
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> •
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» f

9 '
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1 i
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* . .
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t
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■i ' 1 1 1 ' -l |
i

-12

; §i
»
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98 -3
•

\ j

: ^4" :
i I
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.
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]
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1
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!

Ql
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»
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Tyrode Solution : 99 87

'
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I

... |
! 17lm
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TABLE 17

Liean Blood Pressure Responses

to a Constant Change in Mean Intrasimis Pressure

from 20 to 50 ma, %

1 i
! Tim© •

! (rains,):
j

Blood Pressure

Perfusion Fluid Initial ! Pinal ]
! Level ! Level !

f

Differ¬
ence

• I
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v I , , r ..... . , ,

■

-11
1

■ niri

1 »
I i ,

Jther (160-180 ragra.J
in Tyrode Solution

' 1 I

^ 175 \ 150 j
1 1

-25

i I
3i :

, !
Tyrode Solution I 175 : 158 ;

.1 JL... J,

H I III"
^

-17 1
. 1
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perfusion had started showed values of 160 and 180 mgm. per

cent. la this experiment the mean intra-ginus pressure was

raised "by 30 mm. Hg, from 20 to 50 ran. fig, as the standard

stimulus. During the control period preceding tire perfusion

with ether-Tyrode solution tire reflex systemic "blood pressure

response was a fall from 203 to 192 mm. Hg - 11 mm. Hg. One

minute after tire anaesthetic perfusion had begun tine reflex

blood pressure fall was 25 kei. Hg - from 175 to 150 ma. Hg.

The ether perfusion was stopped after 2^ minutes, and 1 minute

later, the response to the standard stimulus was reduced to

17 mm. Hg - from 175 to 158 mm. Hg.

Measurements of the Ireart rate made in one experiment

during perfusion of tire isolated carotid sinus with ordinary

Tyrode solution, and with ityrode solution containing ether in

a concentration of approximately 200 ragm. per cent, are drown

in Table V. The effects on the heart rate and on the blood

pressure were observed in response to a constant change in

mean intrasinua pressure from. 20 to 100 lira. Hg. Tire heart

rate measurements were made in successive 10 second intervals

and expressed in beats per minute. There was little variafekxt

in tire Ireart rate during perfusion of tire sinus with Tyrode

solution while tire intrasanas pressure was unaltered, tire

average being 230 beats per minute. The intrasinus pressure

was then raised, and, during tire next 10 seconds while the

blood pressure was falling, there was a slowing of the heart

rate to 216 beats per minute. Thereafter, the raised intra¬

sinus pressure was maintained for 30 seconds, during which

time the heart rate averaged 222 beats per minute. The intra¬

sinus /
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lieart Rate Changes in Response to a Constant Change

in Mean Intrasinus Pressure from 20 to 100 m. Efo

MM*
a»essure
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J
Heart Rate during Perfusion

(beat^min.) j
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1
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intrasinus press-ore was then lowered to its initial level,

and during the next 10 seconds the heart rate dropped to 204

heats per minute as the "blood pressure returned to its former

level of 115 ami. 1%. After an interval of 3 minutes, perfus¬

ion of the sinus with ether-Tyrode solution was "begun. In

the succeeding half-minute, with the intrasinus pressure at

resting level, the heart rate was 228 "beats per minute, The

intrasinus pressure was then raised as in the control record.

On this occasion the heart rate during the period of "blood

pressure fall was 204 "beats per minutej during the mainten¬

ance of raised intrasinus pressure - 220 "beats per minute,
***** **_*** , *

and during the period when the blood pressure was returning

to normal - 204 "beats per minute. This sequence during

ether-iyrode perfusion was repeated, when the lieart rates

observed were 228 beats per minute dining the initial period

when the intrasinus pressure was normal, 2D4 beats per minute

during the period when the blood pressure was falling, 220

beats per minute during the period when the blood pressure

remained steady at this lower level, and 158 beats per minute

during the period when the blood pressure was returning to

its normal level. In all records the heart rate had returned

to the original level of 228 beats per minute within 20 sec¬

onds of the intrasinus pressure being lowered. The falls in

blood pressure observed in response to the constant stimulus

were 25 mm. Hg during the period of the perfusion with ordinary

Tyrode solution and 28 and 32 mm. Hg during etlier-Tyrode

perfusion.

In two other experiments in which heart-rate measurements

were /
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were made during perfusion of the carotid sinus, the some

pattern of slowing was observed in response to a rise in

intrasinus pressure. As the height of the rise was not the

same in the control and ether perfusion series, strict com¬

parison of heart rate and blood pressure changes were not

possible.

As the blood pressure rose Mien the intrasinus pressure

was lowered to its original level, the further slowing of the

heart which occurred must have been due to the aortic depress¬

or reflex since the vagus on the right side was intact.

During perfusion with anaesthetic the falls in blood pressure

on raising the intrasinus pressure were greater than those

observed during perfusion with Tyrode alone. Sinee the

aortic depressor nerve on the right side was intact, the

larger falls in blood pressure would cause a correspondingly

greater reflex cardiac acceleration through this mechanism.

This would tend to offset any slowing produced by an increase

in sensitivity of the baroreceptors of the perfused sinus.

The fact that in these circumstances there was a greater

cardiac slowing during perfusion with anaesthetic than with

Tyrode alone argues that sensitization of baroreceptors does

have an effect on heart rate.

DISCUSSION
' ''

These experiments show that, when, the isolated carotid

sinus was perfused with ether or ahloroform in Tyrode solution

at a constant intrasinus pressure, a fall in systemic blood

pressure occurred. This is evidence of an increase in
.

sensitivity /
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sensitivity or a lowering of threshold of the baroreoeptors

of the sinus. An increased sensitivity of the baroreoeptors,

as distinct from a threshold change, was shown in thoseexpar-

iments where an increase in intrasinus pressure of constant

heigiit and duration produced a greater reflex fall in blood

pressure when the sinus was perfused with anaesthetic in

Tyrode solution. Variations up to 30 mm. Hg occurred in the

resting level of the systolic blood pressure and made diffi¬

cult direct comparison of the extent of the blood pressure

falls in response to test stimuli. To compensate for these

changes in the baseline the falls in blood pressure have also

been expressed as a percentage of the initial level. When

higher concentrations of anaesthetic were used (300 agpi. per

cent ether and 100 mgpa. per cent chloroform) the initial

increase in sensitivity was followed by abolition of the

reflex response from the sinus. Recovery on changing back

to Tyrode solution without anaesthetic was accomplished more

rapidly than loss of the reflex, and was associated with a

brief period of hypersensitivity.

The concentration of ether used in sens of these exper¬

iments lias been high (300 mgn, per cent) and quite outside

the range of blood concentrations which are found even in the

stage of surgical anaesthesia - 100 to 160 mgm. per cent

(Nicloux, 1907) van Leeuwen, 1916; Oramen, 1922) Ronsoni,1923)

White, 1923) Haggard, 1924: Bobbins, 1935). 2h only one

experiment was a concentration within that range employed.

With chloroform, however, reflex effects from the sinus were

observed with a concentration of 30 mgm. per cent and the

blood /
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"blood concentration in surgical anaesthesia with cliloroform

ranges "between 25 and 50 ragn. per cent (Nicloux, 1906, Buok-

master & Gardner, 1907 and van Leeuwen, 1916). Although

during the gradual induction of anaesthesia there is no fall

in blood pressure, the blood concentrations of anaesthetic

are much lower than during surgical anaesthesia. But no

indication is given from such data of the local concentration

of chloroform which might be achieved in the blood by a sudden

deep inspiration. 3h these circumstances, the local concen¬

tration might well reach values comparable to those found to

produce effects in the above experiments. A sudden high

concentration of ether i3 unlikely to occur in this way

because of the reflex bronchocsonstriction caused by the

irritant action of ether on the bronchial mucosa.

In the stage of surgical anaesthesia there is no evidence

of an increased sensitivity of the carotid sinus reflex. On

mechanical stimulation of the region, Bering (1927) observed

an increase in sensitivity only during tte early stages of

chloroform anaesthesia. The clinical observation of Roven-

stine & Cullen (1939) that, in cases of hypersensitive carotid

sinus syndrome, the responses to mechanical stimulation of

the region were abolished as anaesthesia was deepened. Tils

is in agreement with Bering's findings, but does not reveal

whether it is due to inactivation of the receptors or to a

central depression of the reflex. Samaan's observations

(Samaan, 1935) that the heart rate of dogs in surgical anaes¬

thesia with ether is rapid, and not lowered during the rise

of blood pressure produced by the injection of adrenaline,

nor /
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nor increased by dividing both vagi in the neck, suggest that

in this stage of anaesthesia there is removal of vagal re¬

straint exerted through the depressor reflexes. This suggest¬

ion is further strengthened by the fact that in animals with

a total sympathectomy the heart rate is still somewhat

increased Mien the stage of surgical anaesthesia is produced,

but the increase no longer occurs if all the "buffer" nerves

are divided in addition. Samaan's experiments do not dis¬

tinguish between inactivation of the peripheral receptors and

central depression.

3h the perfusion experiments already described, inactiv¬

ation of the peripheral receptors was only observed with con¬

centrations of ether and chloroform greatly in excess of those

found in surgical anaesthesia. Prolonged perfusion with the

lower concentrations of chloroform was not done in these

experiments, Where activity of single units was recorded,

complete failure of the endings was not seen, but anaesthesia

with ether or chloroform was never prolonged, since the cats

were already under basal diloralose anaesthesia. These

observations, therefore, do not lielp in deciding whether the

baroreceptors are inactive in the stage of surgical anaes¬

thesia.

In the present experiments the reflex effeot on the

systemic blood pressure, produced by sensitization of only

one baroreceptor area, has been observed, While two areas

were eliminated, by division of the left glossopharyngeal

nerve and left vagus, to increase the effect of changes in

activity in tlie intact carotid sinus area, there was still

one /
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one area fro®, which reflexes opposing the activity of the

isolated sinus could he produced via the intact right vagus.

It may therefore he expected that, Mien all the baroreoeptor

areas are similarly sensitised, the reflex circulatory effects

would he considerably greater than those observed. The

observations of Wang & Borison (ijbl) lend support to this

argument. They found in dogs that the fall in systemic

blood pressure, in response to a rise in introsinus pressure,

was reduced Mien the motor vagal component was inactivated

by atropine but increased when the aortic depressor nerves

were selectively divided.

Where changes of heart rate were measured, there was a

greater reduction for a given rise in intracinus pressure

during perfusion of the sinus with etlier-Tyrode solution than

during perfusion with Tyrode alone. Although the differences

in lieart r&te observed were small and represent the net effect

of an increased activity of the isolated carotid sinus oppos¬

ed by tlie remaining depressor reflex on the right side, it is

reasonable to suppose thai the effects on heart rate, as on

blood pressure, would be much greater in the intact animal

Mien all the baroreceptor areas were simultaneously sensitised.

While slowing of the heart may be partly responsible for

the reflex fall in systemic blood pressure observed Mien the

intrasinus pressure was raised, this degree of slowing could

not account for blood pressure falls of the extent found in

these experiments. In one experiment, in fact, a fall in

blood pressure was seen unaccompanied by any alteration in

heart rate. Reflex vasomotor changes are therefore also a

factor /
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factor causing the reflex falls in systemic blood pressure.

In. these experiments no attempt has been made to invest¬

igate the areas involved in this reflex vasodilatation, and

it is not possible therefore to assess the relative contrib¬

utions of vasomotor changes and reduction in heart rate to

the falls of blood pressure observed in the intact animal.

H eymans, Bonokaert & Regrxiers (1933) have reviewed the

literature on the reflex vasomotor cJianges elicited by caro

sinus stimulation. Most workers who have investigated the

subject found that a rise in intrasinus pressure resulted in

a vasodilatation in the spleen (Binet & Gayet, 1929; Heynons,

1929; Tournade, 1930), in the kidney (Heymans, 1929; lour-

nade, 1930) and in the intestine (lieymans, Bouckaert & Dantre-

bande, 1931). E® evidence for the effect on paw or limb

volume is less clear cut. Barter & Eratt (1908) and Rein

(1931) described an increase when tlx© intrasinus pressure is

raised, while Poa. (1921) reported a decrease. Purtlxer,

Cattell (1923) observed that a decrease in limb volume accoro-

panied the fall in blood pressure produced by the rapid inhal¬

ation of ether.

Hie action of the osmoreceptors on the circulation is

to produce a rise in blood pressure. lil-jestrand (1953) has

sliown, by action potential studies in the sinus nerve of the

cat, that ether and chloroform stimulate cheraorecepior dis-
*

charge, but lie was using large doses which paralysed the baro-

receptors. In the present experiments perfusion with ether

or chloroform solution caused a fall in blood pressure whether

the chemoreceptor3 were present or not. Ems, in the concen¬

trations /
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concentrations used in these experiments, and presumably in

the intact animal, the effect on the baroreeeptors is the

mare important.

There is then some evidence that the baroreceptor sensit4

ization observed in single units of the carotid sinus nerve

can produce changes in the reflex circulatory responses.
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EmRIMEWTS IN THE INTACT ANIMAL

BEFORE AM) AFTER SECTION OF SHE "BUFFM" NEBVES

In tlie experiments where action potentials were recorded

from the carotid sinus or aortic depressor nerves it was sham

that anaesthetics increased the sensitivity of the receptors.

By perfusing one sinus alone it lias "been found that the

changes in sensitivity produced by anaesthetics could give

rise to reflex changes in systemic blood pressure. There is,

however, the evidence already quoted in the "Introduction"

that anaesthetics also act directly on the isolated lieart and

this effect lias been considered by some authors to account

for a large part of the fall in pressure (Cattell, 1923).
It was, therefore, considered necessary to try to assess

what contribution the increase in sensitivity of the baro-

receptors made to the fall in blood pressure produced by

sudden inhalation of anaesthetics. It was thought that, by

observing the fall in blood pressure before and after section

of both carotid sinus nerves and both vagus nerves, some

information on this question could be obtained.

T;.ffm-DDS

Cats under basal ahloralose anaesthesia (50 to 80 mga.

per kgm. body weight) were used in these experiments. Induct¬

ion was by ethyl chloride and ether and ample time was allowed

for these volatile agents to be blown off before administering

the first test anaesthetic. The trachea was oannulated in

every animal. The blood pressure was measured in a femoral

artery /
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artery by mercury manometer and recorded on a kymograph,

Hie anaesthetics, ether, chloroform and trichlorethylene

■were used and were given by various methods. In three exper¬

iments light inspiratory and expiratory valves were connected

to the tracheal cannula and the anaesthetic inhaled from a

draw-over bottle connected to the inlet inspiratory valve.

Ether and trichlorethylene were given in this way. Tlie

respiratory rate was recorded by connecting a large tambour

with a slack membrane on -the expiratory outlet and movements

of tlie membrane recorded by a lever writing on a kymograph.

In six experiments the animal was artificially ventilated by

a Starling pump and the anaesthetic given by connecting the

specially calibrated Oxford vaporiser, already described, to

the input side of the pimp.

The duration of exposure to the anaesthetic varied in

different experiments from 20 seconds to 2 minutes, being such

that a sharp fall in blood pressure was produced by the con¬

centration used. In any one experiment the exposure time

was kept approximately constant. On one or two occasions,

when a precipitous faH in blood pressure was acocsapanied by

a rapid abolition of the conjunctival reflex, the anaesthetic

was withdrawn before the end of the fixed period of exposure.

In the experiments in which ether or trichlorethylene was

given from a draw-over bottle the concentration of anaesthetic

was unknown, but the control lever was set to give a concen¬

tration effective in producing a sharp fall in blood pressure.

Thereafter, this position of the control lever was employed

throughout the remainder of the experiment. Mien the animal

was /
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was being artificially ventilated the concentrations of

ether, chloroform or tridilorethylerie used were accurately

known„

2h all these experiments a number of blood pressure

responses to the anaesthetic were first observed in the

intact animal, sufficient tin® being allowed between each

for the agent to be blown off and the blood pressure to return

to a steady level. Then carotid sinus denervation was
■

** J *' . —1effected by division of the glossopharyngeal nerve on either

side at the point where it emerged from -fee jugular foranon.

Yflien the blood pressure had stabilised the response to the

sane concentration of anaesthetic was again observed on

several occasions. The vagi were then divided at the level

of the nodose ganglion on each side. This high level of

division was adopted to ensure couplet© baroreceptor dener¬

vation, Thus, in addition to elimination of all depressor

activity, impulses from the baroreceptor areas in the common

carotid artery described by Green (19:53, 1954), and from the

carotid sinus, via the branch identified by Braeueker (1922),

Danielopolu & Maneaou (1928), de Castro (1951) and Holmes

(1954) were also excluded. Following this the test anaes¬

thetic was again given as on previous occasions during the

experiment.

Blood pressure levels measured were tl® mean blood press¬

ure at the starting point before the anaesthetic was turned

on and at the lowest point of fall of pressure. To allow

measurement of the heart rate in some instances the kymograph

was run at medium peed.



RESULTS

A fall in "blood pressure occurred in all experiments

during exposure to ether, chloroform or tridxLorethylone,

"both in the intact animal and in the animal previously sub¬

jected to "baroreceptor denervation.

In eight of the nine experiments a sustained rise in

systemic "blood pressure occurred after division of the "buffer"

nerves. (Table 3X). Hois difference in starting level,

which varied in degree from 13 ma. Eg in one experiment (9T)

to 8A mm. Iig in another (5C), made a direct comparison of the

extent of the subsequent blood pressure fall on exposure to

anaesthetic more difficult. Thus, while in the two exper¬

iments in which the largest rise in blood pressure was obser¬

ved on division of the "buffer" nerves - from 138 mm. Eg to

222 ism. Eg (5C) and from 166 mm. Eg to 208 ma. Eg (8T) - the

absolute fall in blood pressure was greater than that observed

in the intact animal, in the otlier seven experiments it was

less. (Table VI). If the difference in starting level was

compensated by expressing the blood pressure as its percentage

then, in all but one experiment (8T) the fall was smaller

after denervation than in the intact animal. (Table VH)f

In five of the seven experiments in which the absolute

fall iii blood pressure on exposure to ether, chloroform or

tricioloretljylene was reduced when total baroreceptor dener¬

vation was effected it was observed that the diminished

response appeared after the first pair of "buffer" nerves had

been divided (1E, JE, 60, JI & 9T). In the otlier two exper¬

iments (2E & 4E) the fall in blood pressure observed was

almost /



TABLE VI

Fall in Blood Pressure produced "by Inhalation

of Anaesthetic before and after gutting "Buffer" Nerves

(Fall® expressed in absolute values)
(in ma, 1%)

Exrpt.
Fall before

Cutting "Buffer"
Nerves

Fall after
Cutting "Buffer"

Nerves
Difference

1E 48 30 -18

2E 72 54 -18

3E 38* 21 * -17

ijE 110 52 -58

50 67 88 +21

6c 74 58 -16

72 46 29 -17

8T 26 65 * +39

9T 1*6 16 * -30

* Single observation

Other figures are the mean of at least two responses.



TABLE VII

Pall in Blood Pressure Produced "by Inhalation

of Anaesthetic before and after cutting "Buffer" Nerves

(Falls caressed, as percentage of initial "blood pressure)

i before J Fall after
Expt. j Cutting "Buffer": Cutting "Buffer"' Difference

Nerves ; Nerves

L

1E

2E

52

42

5c

6C

7T

8T

9T

32

45

30

57

52

57

38

15

38

22

32

17

38

41

44

20

33

13

-10

-13

-13

-19

-11

-13

-18

+18

-25

Single observation

Other figures are the mean of at least two responses.



TABLE VHI

Fall in Blood Bressure Froduced by Inhalation

of Anae3thetio before and after cutting "Buffer" Herves

(Falls expressed in absolute values)
(in ma. Hg)

I before ; Fall after
Expt.; cutting "Buffer"; 1 st pair "buff

Nerve3 nerves cut

Fall after
'errt,both "bhffer"

nerves cut

1E

2E

3E

4S

50

6C

7T

8T

9T

48

72

38*
110

67

74

46

26

46
I

54

76

15*/
94/
59

58

25

92

18

30

54

21*
j

52

If, 88

58
:

a,

65 *
16 *

x Single observation
Other figures are the mean of at least two responses.

•/ Vagi cut firsts 811 other experiments glossopharyngeal
nerves divided first.



TABLES K

Sustained Rise in Blood Bressure (in ma. jig)
occurring after Division of "Buffer" Herves

TAfter division
1st pair"buffor" nerves

All division all
four "buffer" nerves

fJ Expt. ' Krotn ' To Diff. from To Diff.
-

1E
> 1s

2E 163 192

3%/ no

kE/ 175 202

50

6C

7*

8T 166 208

9T

+29

137: 161 ; +24

+29 ;

138 ;
i

222 ; +84 •

125 :
j

IVi,"TT ,

i

+19

!°7 j 145 | +38

125 I 138 | +13

■/ Vagi out first, in all other experiments

glossopharyngeal nerves divided first.
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almost the same as that seen in the intact animal. Finally,

of the two experiments in which no reduction in -fee absolute

fall occurred after total baroreceptor denervation (5C & 8T),
in only one (83?) was this effect observed after division of

the first pair of "buffer" nerves. (Table VHI).
It is noteworthy that these three experiments in which

the absolute fall in blood pressure in response to anaes-

thetics was almost identical with that observed in the intact

animal also allowed the rise in blood pressure after division

of the first pair of "buffer" nerves - from 163 to 192 ran. Hg

(2E), from 173 to 202 ran, % (4S) and from 166 to 208 mm, Hg

(8T) respectively. In tire other five experiments in which a

rise in blood pressure was observed this occurred after the

last pair of "buffer" nerves had been divided. The extent

of rise in these experiments was from 125 to 133 ran, Hg (93?) 3

125 to 144 mm. Hg (6c), 137 to 161 mm. % (1E), 107 to 145 mm.

Hg (73?) and 138 to 222 am. % (50) respectively (Table EC),

In five experiments in the series (1E, 2E, 42, 50 & 9%)
it was observed that a reflex response to conjunctival stimul¬

ation was present at the time when the fall in blood pressure

in response to anaesthetic inhalation occurred. Further, in

four experiments (4E, 7T, 8T & 9T) tliere was evidence of com¬

mencing recovery of the blood pressure before the anaesthetic

had been discontinued.

In tlie four experiments in which ether was given to

the animal (Table X) a rise in b^ood pressure on division of

the "buffer" nerves was observed in tirree. In the experiment

(3S) in which the rise was absent - the only one in the

series /



i'ABLEX BTHBR

| Ether I
Espt.;Cone. ;(vols./S)

Anaesthetic Exposure /firae.(sees)

FallinBloodPressure(inran.Ilg) beforeandafter"buffer*nervescut Before

After!Afterall
1stpaircut!4®ervescut;

1E

16.8

. .

90

,

153to110

147to120:119to94! 137to109115to93

21.0

151to98

144to96|161to117

|

2Ej25

40

154to86 163to83

192to130 132to92
178to136 166to100

I

333j?

120

126to88s
120to1051

4122to101H

•

42|24.5I
r■

35

173to80 203to81 200to84

202to101 190to104

145to80 150to113 120to65

«Singleobservation
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series - etlier was given for 120 seconds from a draw-over

bottle, the animal breathing spontaneously. TSie fall in

blood pressure in response to ether inhalation in the intact

animal was 33 ran. Hg - from 126 to 88 mm* fig. When the first

pair of "buffer" nerves were divided the fall was reduced to

15 ram. Hg - from 120 to 105 ram. 3%, and after total baro-

reoeptor denervation to 21 ran. % - from 122 to 101 ma, fig.

This experiment was one of two in the series in which the vagi

were divided before the glossopharyngeal nerves. In the

other experiment in which this sequence was employed (4E)
ether was again the agent used. On this occasion it was

administered to the animal by a respiratory pump from the

calibrated Oxford vaporizer in a concentration of 24.5 per

cent for a period of 35 seconds. Falls of 93 ram. Hg - from

173 to 80 mm. Hg, 122 set* Hg - from 203 to 81 mn, Hg, and

116 mm, Hg - from 200 to 84 ram. fig, were observed under these

circumstances in the intact animal. After division of the

vagi the blood pressure falls were 86 mm, 1% - 190 to 104 ran.

Hg, and 101 mm. Hg - from 202 to 101 mm. Hg, and whan the

glossopharyngeal nerves were also cut the inhalation of ether

resulted in blood pressure falls of 65 ram. 1% —from 145 to

80 mm. Hg, 37 ma. Hg - from 150 to 113 ram. Hg, and 55 ran. fig -

from 120 to 65 ram. Hg. 2h this experiment the rise in blood

pressure after division of the "buffer" nerves occurred when

the vagi were divided - the blood pressure rising from 173

to 202 mm. Hg. In the other two experiments in which ether

was given the respiratory pump and Oxford vaporiser were

employed. In the first of these (2E) the rise in blood

pressure /
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pressure occurred after division of the first pair of "buffer"

nerves - from l£>3 to 192 ram. Hg, fiie concentration of ether

given to this animal was 25 per oent and it was administered
I

in each test for a period of 40 seconds* In the intact

animal falls of 68 mm. Bg - from 154- to 86 mm. Hg, and 75 mm.

Hg - from 163 to 88 mm. Hg, wereobserved. Following division

of the glossopharyngeal nerves and with the starting level

increased by 30 mm. Hg the falls in blood pressure observed

were 62 nm. Hg - from 192 to 130 mm. Hg and 90 ran. Hg - from

182 to 92 mm. Hg. When the vagi load also been divided falls

of 42 run, Hg - from 178 to 136 nm. Hg, and 66 mm. Hg - from

166 to 100 mm. Hg, were obtained. While one of the blood

pressure falls after division of the first pair of "buffer"

nerves was greater than in the control series both of the

blood pressure falls observed after all four "buffer" nerves

were divided were loss. This reduction in the extent of

blood pressure fall was more obvious when the correction was

made for the difference in starting level. In the fourth

experiment with ether (1E) two separate series of observations

were made with concentrations of 16.8 and 21 per cent ether

from the Oxford vaporiser. With 16.8 per oent ether the

blood pressure fall of 43 ram. Hg - from 153 to 110 ram. Hg,

was observed in tire intact animal. After division of the

glossopharyngeal nerves falls of 27 ram. Hg - from 14-7 to 120

ram. Hg, and 28 mm. Hg - from 137 to 109 ram. Hg, were seen,

and mien the vagi were also divided the blood pressure falls

were 25 nm. Ilg - from 119 to 94- ram. Kg, and 22 ram. Hg - from

115 to 93 ram. Hg, With the higher concentration of ether -

21 /
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21 per cent - the "blood pressure falls observed were 53 mm.Hg-

fram 151 to 98 eei. Bg, in the intact animal, and k& mm. Hg -

from li+4 to 98 mm. Hg, and 44 mm. Hg - front 161 to 117 ram.

after the 2-stage removal of the "buffer" nerves. In all

three experiments under ether in which the test was made (1E,
2E & 2|E) the conjunctival reflex was found to be active at

the time of the fall in blood pressure.

In two experiments (50 & 6c) chloroform was used

(Table XI). In one of these (50) the greatest rise in blood

pressure observed occurred after all four "buffer" nerves had

been divided - from 138 to 222 mm, Hg. In tine other exper¬

iment (6c) the xdse was considerably smaller - from 125 to

144 sm. Eg, and occurred following division of all four

"buffer" nerves. In both of these experiments two separate

series of observations were made with different concentrations

of cliloroforn administered by respiratory pump from the Oxford

vaporiser. In the first experiment (5C), with a concen¬

tration of 3.0 per cent and 5«7 per cent chloroform given for

30 seconds, the absolute falls in blood pressure were greater

after division of all the "buffer" nerves than in the intact

animal, 84 mm, Hg - from 222 to 138 mm. Hg, and 92 mm. Hg -

from 210 to 118 ram. Bg, against 63 mm. Bg - from 128 to 65 mm.

Hg, and 70 mm. Bg - from 130 to 60 ram. Hg, respectively.

When, however, the differences in starting level of blood

pressure were compensated by calculating the falls as a per¬

centage of tMs value then the blood pressure falls after

division of the four "buffer" nerves were considerably less

than those in the control period in the intact animal - 38

and /



TABLEXI chlorcmmj

iEgpt.iGone,
Anaesthetic Exposure

(^!(2S>
FallInBloodPressure(inhea.Hg) beforeandafter"buffer8*nervescut Before

After
1stpaircut

Afterall
4nervescut

3.0
5.7

30

123to65 130to60

125to75

222to133

133to70;210to118
3.4

20

5.5

115to55

127to87

138to50

124to53 125to63

112to66; 144to73
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and 44 per cent against 49 and 54 per cent respectively. Si

the second chloroform experiment (6C) the concentrations

employed were 3.4 and 5.5 per cent and these were administered

for periods of 20 seconds. In both instances the blood

pressure responses to chloroform were smaller after division

of the four "buffer" nerves, 46 nm« Hg - from 112 to 66 nxa.

Hg, and 71 nm. Hg - from 144 to 73 mm. Hg, against 60 mm. fig -

from 115 to 55 W« Hg, and 88 mm. fig - from 138 to 50 mm. fig,

in the intact animal. The blood pressure falls observed on

exposure to clilorofor/a after division of the first pair of

"buffer" nerves in all instances were smaller than those

observed in the intact animal and, in absolute values, than

those occurring after complete denervation. In one of these

chloroform experiments (6C) it was observed that the con¬

junctival reflex was active when the blood pressure fall

occurred.

Of the three experiments in which trioiilorethylene was

the test anaesthetic (fable XII), on© (9f ) showed only a

small rise - from 125 to 138 ran. fife - the smallest rise in

the entire series^ one (7?) showed a moderate rise - from

107 to 145 ram# % - after the second pair of nerves had been

cut (Pig. 22) and the third (8f) allowed a considerable rise -

from 166 to 208 mm. 1%, after division of the first pair of

"buffer" nerves. In the first two of these experiments

(7f & 91) the blood pressure fall which occurred on admin¬

istration of triciiloretbylene to the intact animal was con-

siderably reduced after the first pair of "buffer" nerves had

been cut and remained smaller after division of the second

pair /



TABLEXII TRIPHEOaMmKB

Expt.

TridxLor- otbjylene Cone. (vols.^O

Anaesthetic Esposure Tiae (sees)

FoiliiaBloodPressure(inrnra.I3g) 'bafareandafter"IwiTesr"nervescut Before

After
1stpaircut

Afterall
4nervescut

7T

?

60

129to82 135to87 112to68

110to88 107to79

245to115 136to109

8T

?

120

170to1M- 166to11*0

208to100 176to100
195to130

9T

1.

3.7

90

134to91 132to82 125to80

138to118 lii2to125 130to120 138to120
123to107



Trichlorethylene.
Cat ; 2-6 Kg.

Upper tracing : Respiration, expiration up.
Lower tracing ; Systemic blood pressure in left femoral artery.

After bilateral After carotid sinus
Intact Animal. carotid sinus denervation and bilateral

denervation. vagotomy.

mm.Hg
160

140

120

IOO

Fife. 22.

KyEtographic Record of Respiratory and Systemic
Blood Pressure Responses following the Inhalation
of Trichlorethylene before and after Divisionof

the "Buffer" Nerves in Two Stages.
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pair (Table VIII & Fig. 22). The falls in blood pressure

observed in the intact animal on exposure to trichlorethylene

in one experiment (7T) were 47 ma. Hg ~ from 129 to 82 mm. Hg,

48 mm. Hg - from 135 to 87 mm. Hg, and 44 ma, Bg - from 112

to 68 ma. Hg, and 43 ma, Hg - from 134 to 91 ma. Hg, 50 ma.

Bg - from 132 to 82 mm. Hg, and 45 mm, Hg - from 125 to 80 mm.

Ijg, in the other. After division of the first pair of

"buffer" nerves the blood pressure falls were reduced to 22mm,

1% - from 110 to 88 ma. Hg, and 28 mm. Bg - from 107 to 79 mm.

Hg, in the first experiment (7T) and to 20 mm. Hg - from 138

to 118 am. Hg, 17 mm. Bg - from 142 to 125 mm. Hg, 18 mm. Hg -

from 138 to 120 ram, Hg, and 18 ma. Hg - from 138 to 120 ma. Bg

in the second experiment (9T). Dben the second pair of

"buffer" nerves had been divided the blood pressure falls in

response to trichlorethylene were 30 mm. Hg - 145 to 115 mm.

Hg, and 27 mm. Hg - from 136 to 109 mm. Hg (7^), and 16 am,

Hg - from 123 to 107 mm. Hg (9T), respectively. In the first

of these two experiments (7T) tlie triclilorethylene was given

by draw-over bottle for 60 seconds and so the concentration

inhaled was not accurately loaown. In the other experiment

(9T) the trichlorethylene was administered by pump from the

Oxford vaporiser in a concentration of 3.7 per cent forperiods

of 90 seconds. The third experiment (8T) with tricliiorethy¬

lene was the only one in the entire series in which the fall

in blood pressure was considerably greater after division of

the "buffer" nerves, both when expressed as the absolute fall

(Table VI) and as a percentage of the starting blood pressure

level (Table VII). The increase in degree of blood pressure

fall /
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fall was most marked immediately after the first pair of

""buffer" nerves had been divided when the blood pressure had

risen from 166 to 208 mm. Bg. (Table VUl). In -the intact

animal the falls observed on exposure to an unknown, concen¬

tration of trichlorethylene from tine draw-over bottle for

periods of 120 seconds were 26 mm. Hg - from 170 to 144 mm.

Bg, and 26 mm. Hg - from 166 to 140 rsn. Hg. After division

of both glossopharyngeal nerves the falls had increased to

108 mm. Hg - from 208 to 100 mm, Hg, the greatest individual

fall in blood pressure observed with any agent,and J6 Eia.Bg -

from 176 to 100 ma. Hg. After the vagi had also been divid¬

ed the blood pressure fall in response to trichlorethyiene

was 65 mm. Hg - from 195 to 130 mm. Hg. (Table XH). The

conjunctival reflex was active at the time of trie fall in

blood pressure in the one trichlorethyiene experiment (9T)
in which the test was made,

Discussion

Part of the fall in blood pressure observed when ether,

chloroform or triclilorethylene is suddenly inhaled by an

animal must be effected by same mechanism quite independent

of the baroreceptors because a fall still occurs after

division of all four "buffer" nerves. If, however, anaes¬

thetics cause a fall in blood pressure by effects completely

independent of the baroreceptor mechanism that fall would be

increased by elimination of the baroreceptors as they con¬

stitute a buffering mechanism. Other responses, such as the

rise in blood pressure produced by distension of the bladder,

are /
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ore enhanced after division of the "buffer" nerves

(liukherjeo, personal conraunication). But, in eight of the

nine experiments reported, tlie blood pressure response to

anaesthetic was reduced after these nerves had been out.

This suggests that baroreceptor sensitization does contribute

to tlie fall in blood press-ore observed in the intact animal.

The mechanism of the falls in blood pressure observed

when ether, diloroforra or trichloretiylene is administered

to an animal after baroreoeptor denervation lias not been

investigated in the present experiments. A reduction in

cardiac output, due to a direct depressant effect on the

lieart, is claimed by Cattell (1923) to be the cause of the

fall in blood pressure when an animal suddenly inhales ether.

The work already quoted on the direct effect of ether,chloro¬

form and trichlorethylene on the isolated lieart indicates

that these agents may cause a considerable reduction in stroke

volume. As the evidence on the direct effect of these

agents on tlie blood vessels and vasomotor centres is con¬

flicting, it seems probable that tlie fall in blood pressure

which still occurs on exposure to an anaesthetic after baro¬

receptor influences have been removed is due almost entirely

to a direct effect on tlie heart.

The increase in systemic blood pressure observed after

division of tlie "buffer" nerves is due mainly to a general¬

ized increase in vasomotor tone. This is most marked in tlie

vessels of the skin, limb muscles and splanchnic area(Heymans
et al, 1931? Bing et al, 1945? Jourdan & Collet, 1951 and

otliers). If the cardiac output is reduced, tlie same decrease

in /
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in volume blood flew will result in a greater fall in blood

pressure in the presence of an increase in vasomotor tone.

But, in fact, in all but two instances the blood pressure

falls observed, in the presenoe of these accentuating factors,

were less than those which occurred in the intact animal where

the peripheral resistance was much less. Thus, baroreceptor

sensitization must be responsible far the enhanced falls in

blood pressure observed in the intact animal on inhalation of

other, ohlerofora or tadoMarethylene.

There still remains the possibility that the crude oper¬

ation of vagotomy may eliminate other reflex responses sensit¬

ized by anaesthetics which are responsible for part of the

fall in blood pressure in the intact animal. Various sensory

receptors in the atria, identified in single fibre prepar¬

ations of the vagus (Whitteridge, 1946 j Paintal, 1953), will

pave their afferent arc divided by vagotomy. Ihile the
reflexes to which these give rise or® not known, other reflex

effects such as the pulmonary depressor reflex and coronary

and pulmonary ahemoreflexes which result in a fall in blood

pressure are well known (Dawes & Gornroe, 1954), hut the path¬

ways by wiiich they are mediated are still the subject of spec¬

ulation. Tims vagotomy may be responsible for the elimination

of the efferent pathway of scsne reflex, other than those which

it is desired to remove, which acts through see© quite differ¬

ent afferent pathway. On the other liana, in five of the

seven experiments in wiiieh the glossopharyngeal nerves were

divided before the vagi a considerable reduction in blood

pressure fall was observed after the first stage of the oper¬

ation. /
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operation. Further, in one of the two experiments in which

the vagi were divided as a first step no reduction in the

degree of fall produced by exposure to anaesthetics was found

until the glossopharyngeal nerves were also divided. There

is, therefore, no doubt that the contribution from the carotic.

sinus region to the fall in blood pressure under consideration

is of at least equal importance to that from the aortic and

other areas whose afferent and/or efferent pathways run in

the vagus.

There is then evidence that, in the intact animal,sensit-

iaation of the baroreceptors may contribute to the cardio-

vascular responses following the rapid inhalation of the

volatile anaesthetics, ether, chlorofoxm and trichlorethylene.
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DISCUSSION

She observed sensitization of baroreceptors caused by

the volatile anaesthetics, ethar, chloroform and trichlor-

ethylene may explain some observations in the literature on

the effects of these agents on lieart rate and blood pressure.

Haberda & Reiner (1894) found that mechanical stimulation,

of the superior laryngeal nerve for 10-30 seconds produced

reflex cardiac arrest only at a certain stage of chloroform

narcosis. Ilering (1927), in similar experiments on dogs,

found that this cardiac arrest under chloroform did not occur

■when the vagus was stimulated below the superior laryngeal

nerve, or if the opposite vagus had been divided. This shows

that the effect was reflex and that it was sensitized by

chloroform. Babley (1902) observed that, when dogs were

made to inhale chloroform vapour through a tracheal cannula,

during the early period of administration there was a slowing

of the heart and,when the vapour was in a concentration of

more than 2.5 per cent in the inhaled air, the lieart frequently

stopped suddenly and completely. If at this point the vagi

were divided the heart started again and the blood pressure

showed recovery. In dogs in which the vagi were cut, or

which had previously been given atropine intravenously, tiiere

was no sudden cardiac arrest even with concentrations of chlor¬

oform as h±$i as 4 per cent in air. He believed that the

vagal centres in the medulla were directly excited by chlor¬

oform, but there is nothing in the evidence to exclude the

possibility of reflex vagal stimulation due to sensitization

of the baroreceptors. Soh&fer & Sdiarlieb (1904) also

investigated /
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investigated the effect of vc.gotony on the circulatory respon¬

ses to chloroform inhalation in dogs. They observed that

Mien the vagi were intact the administration of chloroform

was accompanied by a fall in blood pressure and a slowing of

the heart wiilch was frequently followed by abrupt and complete

cardiac arrest. After bilateral vagotomy or intravenous

atropine the fall in blood pressure was more gradual and there

was no marked slowing of the lieart. Cattell (1923)? using

cats ? and McAllister & Root (1941), using sympathectomized

dogs, observed that the fall in blood pressure which occurred

during the early inhalation of ether was reduced after divis¬

ion of both vagi. Work previously quoted(Sherrington &

Sowton, 1903j Tunnioliffe & Rosenheim, 1903s Loeb, 1905;

Derouaux, 1909; Vernon, 1910 and others) indicates that part

of the fall in blood pressure in the intact animal following

the inhalation of ether or chloroform is due to a direct

action of the anaesthetic on the heart. It appears probable

that the additional factor responsible for the larger fall,

observed before vagotomy or tlie administration of atropine,

may be sensitization of the baroreceptors by these anaes¬

thetics. A similar mechanism may be responsible for the

findings of Van Leeuwen & Van der Made (1916). In experiments

on the effect of ether on the circulation these autiiors found

that tiie blood concentration of that anaesthetic required to

produce cardiac arrest in the intact cat was 250 mga. per cent

whereas after vagotomy the average etiier concentration requir¬

ed was 310 njgpi, per cent.

The inactivation of the baroreceptors observed in the

perfusion /
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perfusion experiments may furnish an explanation for some

other reports in the literature, although in most instances

a direct depression of the vasomotor centres cannot "be ax-

clu&ed. Many of these studies are concerned with the deeper

stages of anaesthesia and frequently tie anaesthetic has been

administered more slnwly and evenly so that the stage of bare-

receptor sensitization has been passed through more gradually

and hence is not associated with the dramatic falls in blood

pressure and slowing of the heart observed during rapid and

forced induction. Babley (1902) observed that the inhalation

of chlorofom was only effective in causing vagal inhibition

of the heart in the unanaesthetized animal. He believed that

the failure of many experimenters to recognise tlxe importance

of vagal inhibition of the lieart was due to the fact that the

inhibitory mechanism was "paralysed or exhausted" by the prev¬

ious induction of anaesthesia with dxLoroform. SchSfer &

Seharlieb (1904) state that tine sudden cardiac arrest observed

by Sabley (1902) and by tliemselves in dogs on inhalation of

chloroform, and shown to be absent after cutting the vagi,

also failed to appear after prolonged chloroform administrat¬

ion. In normal dogs under ether anaesthesia Samaan (1935)
found tliat bilateral vagotomy was not associated with a

significant change in lieart rate. He ascribed this to an

absence of vagal restraint, a mechanism wliich he considered

to be partly responsible for the cardiac acceleration during

ether anaesthesia. Similarly, Vercauteren (1932), during

perfusion experiments on the carotid sinus of dogs, showed

tlmt the inhalation of cliloroform or ether, in quantities

sufficient /
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sufficient to produce deep anaesthesia, strongly depressed

the vasomotor reflex responses to changes in intrasinus

pressure,

Many of the clinical studies on the vasomotor effects of

anaesthetics have been carried out without reference to the

depth of anaesthesia and are, therefore, difficult to inter¬

pret in terras of possible baroreceptor sensitisation or par¬

alysis. The observation of skin flushing, increase in skin

temperature and liirib volume in patients under all the conraon

general anaestiietics, including ether, cliloroforra and tricKLor-

ethylene, is taken as evidence of an increase in limb blood

flow and therefore peripheral vasodilatation (ipsen, 1929}

Scott & Ibrton, 1930., Poregger, 1943; Foster, Neumann &

Rovenstine, 1945; Iynn & Shaekaan, 1951; Prime & Gray, 1952

and otilers), The cause of this vasodilatation is attributed,

without any direct evidence, to a central depression by the

anaesthetics of the vasomotor centres and to a direct effect

on the blood vessels. It is generally assumed that recip¬

rocal vasoconstriction occurs in the viscera although evidence

is scanty (Habif, Papper, Fitspatriok, Lowrance, Scythe &

Bradley, 1951; Johnson, 1951; Shaokman & Graber, 1952).
These investigations on the vasomotor effects of anaesthetics,

in -which Urn level of anaesthesia is not accurately known,

are not relevant to the present problem which is primarily

concerned with the effects produced by the sudden inhalation

of the volatile anaesthetics in the unonaesthetised or lightly

anaesthetised animal.

It is well known both in the laboratory and in clinical

practice /
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practice that, v&oen an anaesthetic is administered so that an

effective concentration is achieved gradually, little or no

fall in systemic blood pressure occurs during the induction

period. On the other hand, a rapid or irregular admin¬

istration causes the animal or patient to inhale suddenly a

strongly concentrated vapour and results in a sharp fall in

blood pressure, "SShy then does the rate of giving the anaes¬

thetic determine whether or not a fall in blood pressure will

occur'? She vasomotor effects of anaesthetics are complex.

It has already been seen that ether, chloroform and trxchlor-

ethylene affect the heart, vasomotor centres and blood vessels

directly as well as reflexly by baroreceptor sensitization.

In addition, Elliott (1912), Bhatia & Bursa (l933) and

McAllister & Root (1941) have shown tloat ether and chloroform

cause a general stimulation of the sympathetic nervous system.

Is it not possible then -bloat a difference in time relation¬

ship may exist between the observed baroreoeptor sensitization

and the sympathetic stimulative effect? Sous, the rapid

initial fall in systemic blood pressure due to haroreceptor

sensitization my, with the onset of the sympathetic stimul¬

ation, sinow some recovery while the anaesthetic is still

being administered. ©ois has, in fact, been observed by

Oattell (1923) as well as in some of the present experiments.

Bow did chloralose, which was the basal anaesthetic'

employed in all tloe present experiments, affect the reflex

responses of tloe ystenic blood pressure on administration

of tloe volatile anaesthetics, etlier, cloloroforra and trichlor-

ethylene?



In a recent investigation Neil, Redwood & Schweitser

(194-9) have studied the effect of chloralose on the response

of the vasomotor centres in cats to alterations in intraainus

pressure. They employed the cul-de-sac method of perfusing

the carotid sinus described "by Moissejcff (1926) in which the

carotid sinus is isolated from the general circulation by

ligaturing all the brandies of the sinus and finally tying

off the common carotid artery. Both vagi and the contra¬

lateral carotid sinus nerve were divided. Following a

control response to a standard intracinus pressure change

they injected 0.06 ga, chlorolose intravenously and found

that the subsequent fall in systemic blood pressure in res¬

ponse to the standard stimulus was greatly decreased inextent.

As they pointed out, in this type of experiment the chloralose

could not gain access to the baroreceptors or afferent fibres

of the carotid sinus nerve which mainly receive their blood

supply from capillaries of the ascending pharyngeal system.

Thus, the effect of the ehloralose must have been exerted on

the vasomotor centres or efferent part of the vasomotor reflex

arc. Their findings are in agreement with those of Eppinger,

Kisch & Scbwara (1927) and of Van Esveld (1930) who concluded

that chloraloso decreased the sensitivity of the vasomotor

centres.

In a further series of experiments Neil et al (1949)

investigated the effect of cliloralose on the response of the

baroreceptors. Cats under basal nembutal anaesthesia were

employed. The vagi were out bilaterally. Both sinuses

were perfused by a gravity flow method and the reflex response

of /
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of the systemic "blood pressure to changes in intracarotid

sinus pressure was observed. Following control observations

in which the depressor responses were seen to be approximately"

equal on tlie two sides, dxLoralose was injected, intravenously

in the same dose as was employed previously and it was found

that the blood pressure responses to alternate increase of

pressure in the two sinuses were almost identical. This

confirms their previous observation. Chloralose was than

added to the Ringer-Locke solution perfusing one sinus so

that its concentration was 0.03 per cent* Within 5 minutes

a markedly decreased response to the standard change in intra-

sinus pressure was observed on that side. From this evidence

the authors conclude that dxLoralose, besides inhibiting the

effect of baroreceptor stimulation on the vasomotor centres,

also decreases the sensitivity of trie baroreceptox-s themselves

to intrasinus pressure changes.

Vercauteren (1932) is frequently quoted (Beymans ©t al,

1933) as having demonstrated in dogs that diloralose had a

stimulant action on the carotid sinus vasomotor reflex. Those

experiments ore, however, inconclusive, as the exact site of

action is undetermined, control records are frequently absent

and in some ether is employed as the basal anaesthetic.

The evidence, therefore, indicates that diloralose, in

the dosage employed in the present experiments, probably had

an initial depressant effect on both the vasomotor centres

and the baroreoeptors of the cat*s carotid sinus. Tims,

immediately after giving cliloralose the blood pressure rises

to about 200 mm. Hg and sinus depressor effects can be seen.

These /



Those effects, however, pass off within the next hour or so,

the blood pressure falls to the normal level and the sinus

reflexes return. It is therefore probable that by the tine

the anaesthetics to be tested were given, which was in all

experiments at least 4- hours after tlie diloralose injection,

tlie initial depressant effect of the ciiloralcse on the vaso¬

motor centres and baroreceptors had passed off and normal

activity regained.

Hie literature contains numerous reports of deaths in

the early stages of chloroform anaectiosia. Of tie 83 deaths

due to diloroform in the report of the Registrar-General for

1899, 63 occurred before tie operation had been started

(Edmunds, 1900). To explain these cases of primary cardiac

syncope two reasons have been advanced - vagal inliibition and

ventricular fibrillation. Some evidence and considerable

argument have been produced in favour of both. Ih view of

our evidence tliat, in the intact animal, sensitization of tie

baroreceiitors may contribute to the cardiovascular responses

following tlie rapid inhalation of chloroform, it seems poss¬

ible that tliis may have scrae bearing on the cause of primary

cardiac syncope during the induction of chloroform anaesthesia,

Sibley (1902), SchSfer & Schorlieb (1904-) and Barry

(l92h) observed cardiac slowing and frequently cardiac arrest

in dogs during tlie induction of anasstiesia with chloroform

and its prevention or reversal by vagal section or tie admin¬

istration of atropine. The Special Chloroform Committee of

tie considered that vagal inliibition was tie cause of

death in clinical cases of primacy syncope under chloroform

(1910).



Recently Orth et al (1951) have reinvestigated the problem,

in experiments on dogs they obtained electrocardiographic

evidence (see their Fig. 21) that the arrested heart returned

rapidly to normal sinus rhythm after one or both vagi had

been blocked with 0.5 ml. of 2 per cent procaine. Tire same

authors also made a clinical study of the effects of chloro¬

form on tlie cardiovascular ^rstem in wiiich lead U of the

electrocardiograph. was observed continuously from before the

start of induction of anaesthesia until after tlie end of the

operation. 3h one case cardiac arrest occurred early in the

induction period. Briefly the details were as follows:

The case was that of a man of 73 years of age, of poor phys¬

ique, who was to undergo gastric resection for carcinoma.

Rremedieation consisted of scopolamine 1/200 gr. Soon after

beginning the administration of diloroform a pharyngeal air¬

way was inserted. He resisted this procedure and held Ms

"breath for 15 to 30 seconds. During this period of breath-

holding more dilaroform was dropped on to the mask. The

patient suddenly took two deep inspirations resulting in the

rapid intake of highly concentrated cMoroform vapour. Immed¬

iately the pulse became imperceptible and the blood pressure

fell to zero. Successive electrocardiographic records are

shown,taken at intervals of less than one minute. The first

of these shows an auriculoventricular nodal rhythm at a rate

of 55 beats per minute. This type of rhythm was maintained

in the succeeding record, but the rate had fallen to 25 beats

per minute. Thereafter a period of complete cardiac stand¬

still, lasting for fully a minute, occurred. The gauze mask

was /
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was removed Jassedlately following the collapse and artificial

ventilation with pure oxygen was instituted. The "blood

pressure, pulse and respiration were quickie re-established

and the electrocardiogram showed first a regular ventricular

rhythm, followed "by a rapid anricoloventricrolar nodal rhythm

and then a return to normal sino-awricular nodal rhythm.

Shis case of vagal inMbition conforms clinically to the

classical picture of primary chloroform syncope.

Slie investigations of Levy (1911a, 19111, 1913,1914,1919

and 1922),on the otlier hand, led Ida to conclude that ventric¬

ular fibrillation was the only wholly acceptable explanation

of death under ddLoroform, and although Ms experiments were

oonduoted entirely on cats, lie believed thai all clinical

deaths were due to the same mechanism. Levy (1922) stated
M 'm . h _ I, "li''!
that -tiie ventricles of the mammalian Mart are liable to

exhibit beats of ectopic origin during light dxLoroform anaes-

thesia. lie believed, however, that these ventricular extra-

systoles were only produced when an exciting factor was super¬

added (Levy, 1913), although Ms own experiments appear to

contradict this (Levy & Lewis, 1911). Such exciting causes

he classified as conditions wiiich stimulate the ventricles

and conditions which remove or reduce depressing influences.

©Hi former included the administration of adrenaline or any

form of sympathetic stimulation and the latter section of the

vagi, administration of atropine or lightening anaesthesia.

He found that deep anaesthesia abolished these irregularities,

as did decerehration at the Sherrington level (Seattle, Brew

<& Long, 1930). Such multifocal ventricular extrasystoles,

according /
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according to Imy, constituted a condition of potential

fibrillation and were liable to pass suddenly into ventricular..... .... - . .. , .

fibrillation. Levy does not give any electrocardiographic

records of this condition in man, but H ill (1932a) described

six cases, out of a series of sixteen surgical cases in which

clilorofom was used for the induction of anaesthesia, where

multifocal ventricular extrasystoles were obsex-ved. He

suggested that this condition corresponded to tie prefibril-

lation phase described by Levy in cats. In all Hill's cases

trie arrhytlsaia persisted for a considerable time and then

reverted spontaneously to normal rhythm.

It would appear, therefore, that there is considerable

experimental evidence in cats and dogs supporting tie view

that two separate mechanisms exist, either of which nay be

responsible far tie dramatic circulatory collapse in tie early

stage of clilorofom anaesthesia known as primary cardiac

syncope. Of tie numerous case reports in man few are support-

ed by direct observation of tie heart or an electrocardio¬

graphic record at tie time of tie syncope and it is doubtful

whether it is otherwise possible to distinguish clinically

which of tie two possible mechanisms is responsible for tie

syncope. For example, in tie case reported by Orth et al

(1951), wiiicli lias already been described, tie anaesthetist

in charge afterwards stated tiat "had it not been for tie

electrocardiograpliic evidence he certainly would

have considered tie accident as being due to ventricular

fibrillation since events happened so rapidly and fulfilled

the usual stated sequence of events for that type of arriyti-

mia /
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orrhytlaaia whan judged "by palpation of pulse.!} Such electro-

oardiograpihic evidence as is available for nan would ,however,

suggest that both types of accident can occur (Orth et al,

1951J Hill, 1932a & b), What then determines which of tiieso

two mechanisms is responsible in any given case of primary

cardiac syncope under clilarofom and to what extent, if any,

may baroreceptor sensitization be involved?

It will have been noted fram the evidence quoted that

species seems to be an important factor in determining the

type of arrlythmia, Where dogs were employed vagal inhibit¬

ion of the heart was the usual cause of primary syncope under

chloroform (Sibley, 1902; Scli&fer & Scliarlieb, 1904-5 Barry,

1924.5 Ortli et al, 1951), wiiereae ventricular fibrillation

occurred almost exclusively when cats vers used as the e:qper-

imental animal (MacWilliam, 13905 Levy, 1911b, 1913, 1914-,

1919, 1922| Babley, 1915)« Ventricular fibrillation can

however be produced experimentally in dogs by the intravenous

injection of adrenaline when the dose is 0.02 ragm. per Iqja.

body weight or more (Totrnade, 1924-5 Ifeek, Hathaway & Orth,

1937; Melville, 194^; Sroch, 1953), but Ifeek et al (1937)
showed that chloroform did not strongly sensitise the dog

heart to adrenaline. Further, Bribley (1916) did not observe

early clfLoroform syncope due to ventricular fibrillation in.

dogs in several hundred es^rirnents and Bardier & Stillmunlces

(1925) were unable to produce this arrhythmia by stimulating

the splanclsnie nerve in the dog as Levy (1922) had done in

tlie egt. It lias been claimed by many authors that the

cardiovascular responses of the dog resemble those of man

more /
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more closely than do those of cay other coranon laboratory

animal (Bnbley, 1915; Saith & Holder, 1936; Beck & Maats,

1937; Meek et al, 1937; Wiggers, 1940; Suckle, Ixieberiov? &

Orth, 1947; Dipalna & Schulis, 1950; Hutcheon, 1951; Qrth

et al, 1951), a foot which may be partly duo to the pronounced

■vagal "tone" which is a feature of the tevo species (Fulton,

19P5) • This high vagal "tone" wold, according to Sibley

(1915) and Levy (1919), reduce the liability to ventricular

fibrillation under ailoroforra. On the other hand, Hill

(1932a & b), Kuris, Bennett & Shapiro (1936) and Grtlx et al

(1951) observed multiple ventricular extrasystoles, which are

frequently'- precursors of ventricular fUrillation (Fulton,

1955) s in more tlxan a tixird of their cases, but these occurred

during established anaesthesia with chloroform and in no
.

instance did syncope occur. This evidence would suggest

that in dogs and in man vagal inhibition is the acre li-equent

mechanism responsible for primary cardiac syncope in light

chloroform anaesthesia, whereas ventricular fibrillation is

more oanraon in cats.

It is gftnsrally accepted that the intravenous injection

of adrenaline, during ligixt chloroform anaesthesia in cats,

dogs and man, can cause ventricular extrasystoles and frequent-

ly ventricular fibrillation if tlie dose is high enough. But

Levy's contention (levy, 1922) that vagotomy or the injection
■

of atropine raider these circumstances also predisposes tlxe

heart to these arriythoias, while receiving support fron sons

workers (Garry, 1908; Bardier & Stillmuulces, 1922; Gautrelet

& H alpern, 1932) lias been questioned by others (ifobel & Rotix-

berger /
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Toman & Hecht, 1947; Troch, 1953) • 3b view, however, of

Levy's injunction to avoid the use of atropine as a pre-oper-

ative agent it is interesting to note that, in an analysis of

replies to a questionary on the use of cloloroform at the

present time, Gillies (1948) found that the number of deaths

during the induction of chloroform anaesthesia was at least

twice as high in the group in which atropine was used in this

way as when it was omitted. On the other hand, one oannot

ignore the fact that 28 deaths occurred during induction in

this series out of a total of 578,650 oases in which chloro¬

form was administered without preliminary atropine. Gillies

appears to favour the vie?/ that death in all cases was due to

ventricular fibrillation and that where vagal inhibition

occurred it did not cause death but was merely a stage in the

development of ventricular fibrillation. However, it is by

no means proved that vagal inhibition alone may not, on occas¬

ion, be persistent and fatal (Sch&fer & Scharlieb, 1904) and

Levy himself considered that spontaneous recovery from ventric¬

alar fibrillation in man might be a far more common event

than is generally supposed (Levy, 1922). Further, there is

considerable doubt whether atropine, in the dose normally

employed in pzemedication, completely paralyses the vagus

endings in the Iieart (Best & Taylor, 1955). In the absence

of electrocardiographic evidence it is therefore impossible

to eliminate vagal inhibition as the responsible mechanism

in these cases of primary cardiac syncope during the inductii
I

of chloroform anaesthesia even when atropine lias been injected

beforehand.

Lori
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From the present experiments it would appear that the

rate of administration of chloroform may he of considerable

importance in determining the onset of primary cardiac syncope.

On many occasions it was observed that, whereas the same

concentration of the anaesthetic could be given slowly to the

animal without appreciable alteration in lieart rate or blood

pressure, its sudden administration almost always produced

the dramatic slowing of lieart rate and fall in blood pressure

under discussion. In view of this observation it is inter¬

esting to note that in many clinical cases of primary chloro¬

form syncope the collapse occurred immediately after a period

of breath-holding when the patient suddenly took several deep

inspirations resulting in the rapid intake of highly concen¬

trated chlorofbrm vapour. It is unnecessary to emphasise

tlie possibility that the rate of giving the chloroform may be

related to a common underlying mechanism responsible for the

similarity of the cardiovascular response observed and in the

operating theatre and in the laboratory, namely baroreceptor

sensitization.

Whilst the exact time, from tire onset of induction, at

which collapse occurred is not usually indicated precisely

in the published reports, the impression given is 'that, where

vagal inhibition was involved, this occurred at an earlier

stage in the induction period than where ventricular fibrill-

ation was demonstrated. In fact Levy appeared to attach

little importance to the time of occurrence, being solely

concerned with the level of anaesthesia at which syncope

occurred. Furthermore, in most of Iris experiments in which

ventricular /
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ventricular fibrillation was observed low concentrations of

chloroform vapour were administered in a regular even manner

so that the sudden sensitization of the baroreceptors shown

to produce reflex vasomotor and cardiac effects would not

occur.

It would therefore appear probable that the primary

cardiac syncope occurring in tlie very early stage of chloro¬

form induction is due to vagal inhibition, possibly as the

result of baroreceptor sensitization, although the possibility

of a reflex from the upper respiratory tract cannot be ex¬

cluded (Levy, 1922; Harris, 1939) except in those animal

experiments where (ire chloroform was given through a tracheal

cannula or endotracheal tube (Snbley, 1902; Ortli et al,195l).
On the other hand, Then ventricular fibrillation is observed

it is probably at a slightly later stage of light chloroform

anaesthesia and is due, in tlie absence of exogenous adrenaline

administration, to the general sympathetic stimulation prod¬

uced by chloroform (KLliott, 1912; Bhatia & Burn, 1933).
The spontaneous occurrence of multifocal ventricular

tachycardia Iras been observed in several studies on dogs

during cyclopropane anaesthesia (Seevers, Meek, Rovenstine &

Stiles, 1934; Bobbins & Baxter, 1937). In a clinical

investigation of electrocardiographic changes during surgical

anaesthesia, Kurtz, Bennet & Shapiro (1936) found tills form

of arrhythmia in 10 per cent of patients under deep cyclo¬

propane anaestliesia. In the clinical literature tiiere are

many reports of arrhythmias under cyclopropane anaesthesia

(Thienes, Greeley Si Guedel, 1941; Waters, 1945; Johnstone,

1950), although a confident diagnosis of ventricular taoly-
oardia /



taclycardia, in the essence of supporting electroortrdiographic

evidence, must, however, be open to question (Waters, 1936;
Guedel, 19V); Griffith, 1951). As in ciilorofcm anaesthesia

tliis distinr-bance of rhythm, and frequently also ventricular

fibrillation, can be reproduced experimentally by the intra¬

venous injection of adrenaline, but during cyclopropane anaes¬

thesia this is only effective in tlie deeper stages of ana.es-

thesia in complete contrast to the situation with chloroform

(Soevers et al, 1934; Meek, Hathaway & Orth, 1937; Orth,

Leigh, Hellish & Stutsman, 1939; Qrth, Stutsman <& Meek, 1939;

Burstein, Marangoni, Degraff & Kovenstine, 19AO). Allen,

Stutzman & Meek (l9¥>) found that decerebration anteriorly to

the pons protected dogs under cyclopropane from the ventric¬

ular taclycardias regularly produced by the intravenous
'

.

injection of adrenaline, in the same way that Beattie, Brow

& Long (1930) had observed with cats under chloroform.

Soever® et al (1934) claimed that atropine abolished the

irregularities. On the other hand, Cowan. (1954) observed

multiple ventricular tachycardia during light cyclopropane

anaesthesia in a patient with complete heart block so that it

would appear that this arrhythmia under cyclopropane is not
' '' ' ?" ' ■

necessarily dependent on nervous influences for its production.

Several authors have claimed that oxygen lack is an

important cause of cardiac irregularities during general

anaesthesia (Hurts et al, 1936; Bobbins & Baxter, 1937;

Burstein, 1955) but the work of Johnstone (1950) suggests

that tlie almost invariably associated carbon dioxide accum¬

ulation is more probably the factor responsible in most cases,

The /
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The dangers of inadequate pulmonary ventilation and consequent

increase in the tension of carbon dioxide in the body during

anaesthesia is now well recognised as a hazard of modem

anaesthesia employing respiratory depressant anaesthetics,

muscle relaxant drugs, closed circuit methods and apnoeic

techniques (Dripps, 1947; Beeoher & Morphy, 195Gj Taylor &

Eoos, 1950; Meier, Rich & lichen, 1951; Stead, Martin &

Jensen, 1953 and others). Paslc (1955) has recently re-

emphasised the danger of the inadequacy of carbon dioxide

elimination. under such cirarunistonces, even in patients whose

colour is nomad and *fco are receiving a mixture <x>ntaiiiing

a high percentage of oxygen. In a recent article Johnstone

(1955) concludes that three factors are responsible for the

appearance of ventricular arrhythmias during anaesthesia -

adrenergic anaesthetic agents, carbon dioxide accumulation

and diminution in vagal tone. lie believes that there is

evidence that ether, chloroform, triohlarethylene and cyclo-

propane all increase the output of adrenaline in the body by

a general stimulation of the sympathetic and adrenal mech¬

anisms and that this effect is considerably augmented by

carbon dioxide retention. As a result of this ectopic foci

in the ventricles are liable to discharge

In view of Levy's observation that the injection of

atropine in cats undoi' light chloroform anaesthesia pre¬

disposed to ventricular arrhythraias it is interesting to note

that Johnstone (1951a) reported the onset of ventricular

tachycardia following the intravenous injection of atropine

to patients under cyclopropane—ether anaestliesia only in the

presence /
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presence of oarbon dioxide accumulation. In Ms recent

article (Johnstone, 1955) lie reports a similar effect follow¬

ing the injection of the synthetic muscle relaxant, gallamine

trietModide, a drug which has been shown by Jacob & Despierre

(1950), Doughty- & Wylie (1951) and others to have a vagolytic

effect similar to atropine.

It therefore seems probable that many of the ventricular

arrhythmias occurring during general anaesthesia, and espec¬

ially those so commonly observed when cyclopropane is being

administered by the closed circuit method, are, at least in

part, due to the increase in carbon dioxide tension in the

body.

Although Whitteridge & BQlbring (194k) demonstrated

sensitization of the pulmonary stretch receptors by cyclo¬

propane we have never observed sensitization of the baro-

r©captors by this drug in the few experiments in which it

was tested.

What then is the relationship of these findings to the

fact that primary cardiac failure in the induction stage of

cyclopropane anaesthesia is extremely rare, although one

report in tlie literature suggests that it does occur (Waters
<& Gillespie, 19V-!-)? If ventricular fibrillation is toe usual

or sole cause of this catastrophe, it is surprising that it

does not follow more frequently on the multiple ventricular

arrhythmias which are so frequently observed during cyclo¬

propane anaestliesia. On the other hand, the finding that

these arrhythmias rarely oocur in light cyclopropane anaes¬

thesia could provide an explanation. If,however, vagal

inhibition /



inhibition is the usual cause of primary cardiac syncope tlie

absence of baroreceptor sensitization may explain its rarity

during the induction of anaesthesia with cyclopropane.

No import of primary cardiac failure during the induction

of anaesthesia with ether lias been found in the literature,

although, ethos* has been observed in the present investigation

to cause baroreceptor sensitization. On tlie otiier hand,

Johnstone (1951a-) lias described the case of a woman under

cyclopropane anaesthesia for 15 minutes in whem complete

oardiac arrest lasting approximately 45 seconds occurred one

minute after ether was admitted to the oire lit and a few

seconds after tlie intravenous injection of atropine gr.l/lOO.

Immediately the oardiac standstill occurred the anaesthetic

administration was stored and the lungs were inflated with

air by manual inflation of the rebreathing bag. The accom¬

panying electrocardiograph-ic record shows that following tlie

cardiac arrest a period of ventricular tachycardia occurred,

the duration of which was not determined. The patient's

recovery was uneventful. A further electrocardiographic

record, taken one hour after tlie operation showed normal sinus

rlythm at 95 beats per minute. Apart from the period of

coeaplete cardiac arrest occurring within one minute of the

administration of ether, the otiier feature of this case which

calls for comment is the fact that this patient had previously

received cyclopropane for 15 minutes. If the cardiac inhib¬

ition in this case was due to baroreceptor sensitization by

the ether this would appear to support our evidence that bare-

receptor sensitization does not occur with cyclopropane„

The /
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Tlie reason for the rarity of primary cardiac failure may

lie in the irrespirabiiity of ether for the conscious subject.

It is therefore seldom used as an induction agent. If ether

alone is to be used for tlrls purpose induction may take as

long as 30 minutes as the concentration of tins vapour can

only be increased very gradually without producing coughing

and laryngeal spasm (Macintosh & Bannister, 1952).
As already mentioned it lias been demonstrated by Harris

(1939) that when etlier vapour was rapidly introduced into one

side of the nasal cavity of rabbits, which had been prepared

in such a way that it could not reach the lower respiratory

tract, a slowing of the heart and a small fall in blood press¬

ure occurred. Hie cardio-inliibitory effect was absent after

bilateral vagotomy or the administration of atropine. All

authors advise premedication with atropine to prevent the
... -

salivation and bronchial secretion which otherwise frequently

results from the irritant action of ether vapour during its

administration. Thus tlie gradual manner in which etlier is

perforce administered may ensure tlxat the stage of baroreceptor

sensitization will be passed through slowly and the dramatic
•

fall in blood pressure and slowing of the heart occurring

wiien sudden sensitization occurs will be avoided. Furtlier,

any reflex cardiac effect from the upper respiratory tract or

baroreceptors will be, to some extent at least, blocked by

the atropine which is always given prior to induction with

etlier.

Cardiac irregularities occur frequently during etlier

anaesthesia (Kurtz et al, 1936) hut ventricular tachycardia
and /
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and ventricular fibrillation are rarely, if ever, observed

(Meek, 1941; Johnstone, 1955). Although Levy (1915) was

unable to obtain, ventricular fibrillation in oats under ether

by the injection of adrenaline, Meek (1941) states that it

can be produced in any animal, normal or anaesthetized, if

the dose of adrenaline is sufficiently large. The quantity

of adrenaline required to produce ventricular fibrillation

under ether lias not bean determined, but it lias been clearly

slxjwn by Heck et al (1937) that it is larger than that necess¬

ary during chloroform or cyclopropane anaestliesia. Thus, if

ventricular fibrillation is the mechanism responsible for

primary cardiac syncope, its absence is compatible with the

observation of Meek that ventricular fibrillation or its pre¬

cursors are rarely, if ever, found during ether anaesthesia.

The chemical similarity between olilorofom and trichlor-

ethylone has led to the belief that these two anaesthetic

agents act in a similar fashion (llirmitt & Gillies, 1943),

and, along with cyclopropane, form a group in which death may

result from primary cardiac failure (Harris, 1951). However,

Ostlere (1953) concludes from a review of the published liter-

ature of sudden deaths associated with, trid^orethylene that,

while tiiis agent can cause primary cardiac failure in the same

way as chloroform, the risk of this is very much less with

triolilorethylene. Of the 20 case records reviewed only tliree

were considered to be cases of primary cardiac failure. In

none of these was there supporting electrocardiographic evid¬

ence, the assessment in all cases being based entirely on the

clinical impression of •'die anaesthetist adn&nistering the

anaesthetic.
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2h a report of the committee of the Association of Anaesthet¬

ists of Great Britain and Ireland on deaths associated with

anaesthesia, not included in Ostlere's review, four cases of

"sudden circulatory failure associated with triaVioretl^rlene"

are reported, but no details are given (1952),
A. recent report by Bernstine (1954) of sudden cardiac

arrest during triciilorethylerie analgesia is of considerable

interest. The patient was a young marine aged 19 years v&io

was receiving tridilorethylena vapour from a "Cyprane" inhaler

for the dressing of leg wounds. During the removal of the

dressings, as the patient complained of pain by waving his

hand, the setting of the inhaler was altered and he was

instructed to "breathe deeper and faster to increase the vapour

conce:itration. Suddenly, about 4 or 5 minutes after tiie

start of the induction, tiie patient's Iiand dropped to his side

and he allowed gasping and infrequent respiratory movements

with pallor and absence of a palpable pulse. Artificial

ventilation was immediately instituted but when the chest was

opened a few minutes later the heart was seen to 'be dilated

and in asystole. There was no fibrillation. Cardiac mass¬

age was started and continued and oilier restorative Erasures

included tiie injection of 0,1 per cent adrenaline, 1 ml. into

the right ventricle and 1 ml. into tiie iryocardium. After 30

minutes of cardiac massage an electrocardiograph, was set up

and tiie tracing at this time sliowed evidence of ventricular

fibrillation. On stopping the massage tiie cardiac rhythm

turned into ventricular tachycardia. Tiie massage was recom¬

menced and continued for a further 15 minutes. As the elec-

trocardiograpliic /



electrocardiograpiiic record now showed normal rhythm the chest

was closed. Recovery was delayed. An electroencephalogram

taken on the Jill day allowed evidence of diffuse "brain damage

"but "by the 30th day the record showed significant improvement

and was on the "borderline of normality. One month after the

cardiac arrest the patient allowed some residual neurological

sequelae, "but Ms cardiovascular system appeared normal and
.

he was considered fit for evacuation to U.S.A. Hi© author

considered that the cardiac arrest was due to on excessively

high concentration of tricliloretliylene in the "body exerting

a direct toxic effect on the rjyocardiusiu Work already quoted

has shown that trioiilorethylene does exert a direct depressant

effect on the contractility of tiie isolated amphibian and

rabbit heart (Barsoum & Saad, 1934; Kranta et al, 1935;

Marquardt et al, 1943) but, in view of the remarkable resem¬

blance of the present case to that of primary cardiac syncope

under clilarofonn described by Orth et al (1951) and the fact

that tlie heart on direct inspection was completely arrested,

it would seem reasonable to postulate tliat vagal inhibition,

due to sudden baroreceptor sensitization by tricliloretlylene,

might be a responsible factor in tills case. A further inter¬

esting feature is tlie eleetrocardiograpMc record of tlie re¬

covery of tiie lieart wMoh first allowed ventricular fibrill¬

ation followed by ventricular tachycardia before reverting

to normal rhythm. This would appear to support the view

that ventricular fibrillation develops in a definite sequence -

occasional ventricular extranystoles from a single focus,

multifocal ventricular exirasystoles and then runs of ventric¬

ular /
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ventricular tachycardia (Pulton, 1955).

Several observers have obtained electrocardiographic

evidence of multiple ventricular extrsugystoles and ventric-

ular tachycardia during deeper triclilorethylene anaesthesia

(1st mid 2nd planes of the 3rd stage), but in none of these

did syncope occur (Waters, Orth & Gillespie, 1943; Barnes &

Ives, 194k; Orth & Gillespie, 1945; Jolinstone, 1951b). The
.

latter author reported that nraltifocal ventricular tachy-

cardia appeared, following tlie inhalation of carbon dioxide,

in 14 out of a series of 25 co.ses under tridhloretlylene

anaestliesia in whom there was no previous evidence of cardiac

arrhythmias. From this lie concluded that "the ventricular

arrhythmias w-o.cn appear spontaneously daring triclilaretiiylene

anaesitiesia may be due to the retention of endogenous carbon

dioxide as the result of tacnypnoea." Geiger (1943) has

described the case of a woman of 61 years who suffered from

"profound loss of consciousness" associated with multifocal

ventricular tachycardia following tiie therapeutic inlialation

of trichloretrylene for the relief of intractable headache.

This also occurred when carbon tetrachloride was substituted

for the triahlorethylene, but not with aiyl nitrite. Geiger

suggested that a trigemino-cardiac reflex may be responsible

for the effect due to the mild nasopharyngeal irritation by
-

the vapours, but lie regards this as unlikely in view of the

fact that it did not occur with the inhalation of aiqyl nitrite.

Thus, it wold appear that primary cardiac failure can

occur during early induction with triohlorethylene, though it

is considerably less coiinon than with dlilaroform. As tri-

ohlorethylene /
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trichlorethylene has "been shown to produce sensitization of

the baroreoeptors it is possible that this may be involved in

the production of those early syncopes. What part, if any,

ventricular fibrillation nay play is unknown, but the frequent
.

occurrence of multifocal ventricular extrasystoles and ventric¬

ular tachycardia, which, with the possible exception of

Geiger*s case, occur during the stage of surgical anaesthesia,

suggests that it is unlikely to be a cause of primary cardiac

failure in the induction stage of anaesthesia with trichlor¬

ethylene.

Weiss and Ms co-workers have observed that in certain

cases in which attacks of dizziness and faintness occurred

spontaneously tine clinical picture could be exactly reproduced

by pressure over the carotid sinus region on one or both sides

(Weiss & Baker, 1933; Ferris, Capps & Weiss, 1935; Weiss,

Gapps, Ferris & Monro, 1936). Although in normal, human

subjects digital pressure over the carotid sinus usually

causes a slight aLowing of the heart (less than 6 beats per

minute according to Friedberg, 1949) in the cases observed

by Weiss et al. the slowing vms frequently considerable and

in several of the patients studied cardiac standstill, lasting

up to 12 seconds, was observed In the electrocardiogram.

Accompanying this there was a variable degree of fall in

blood pressure. They also observed that, following the

administration of atropine, tlie heart rate response to press¬

ure over the sinus was abolished while the blood pressure fall

was unaffected. Weiss & Baker (1933) suggested that the

condition was due to an overactive carotid sinus reflex and

tills /
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tills lias been supported by the observation that the response

was no longer elicited after the application of local anaes¬

thetic to the exposed sinus or its surgical denervation

(Ferris et al, 1935; Learmonth & Turner, 1948). An attack

may occur without known stimulus or may be induced by slight

pressure on the neck over the sinus region during shaving, by

high or tight collars, or on turning or bending the neck in

certain positions. In some cases the condition lias been

found to be associated with structural abnormalities in tlie

region of the carotid sinus - a carotid body tumour,aneurysmal

dilatation of the sinus, or enlarged cervical lymph glands

(CassicTy & Page, 1927; Stewart, 1931; Weiss & Baker, 1933;

MoSwain & Spencer, 1947) j but other cases with similar abnor¬

malities have shown no evidence of hyperactivity of fee sinus

and in others where hyperactivity was present no structural

deviations frcru tlie normal have been demonstrable. These

changes cannot be fee underlying mechanism responsible for

tlie increased sensitivity of the carotid sinus reflex. This

may be due to an altered state of fee chemoreceptors or baro-

receptors, of tlie vasomotor centres, of the efferent nerve

endings or of fee heart and blood vessels themselves. However

the localised area from which fee response is elicited -

pressure over fee eyeballs, aMominal aorta and femoral arter¬

ies induced almost no slowing (Weiss & Baker, 1933) - its

total abolition by surgical denervation of the oarotid sinus

and fee frequency wife which it is associated wife local

patliological changes makes it probable that tlie altered state

is in the carotid sinus. Further, as the symptoms are almost

entirely /
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entirely circulators'", it would appear probable that a change

in baroreceptor sensitivity is responsible.

In view of the observed sensitization of the oarotid

sinus baroreceptors by the volatile anaesthetics, ether,

chloroform and triclilorethylene in light anaesthesia and their

paralysis during perfusion of the isolated sinus with high

concentrations of ether and olfLoroform, it is interesting to

note that several clinical observers (Rovenstine & Cullen,

1939; McSwain & Spencer, 1947; Iloffnan & Rocliberg, 1952)
have stated that light anaesthesia with the volatile anaes¬

thetics, ether and chloroform, usually increased the sensit¬

ivity of the carotid sinus reflex and that deep anaesthesia

with these agents depressed sinus activity. These authors

also stated that the gaseous anaesthetics, nitrous oxide and

cyclopropane, have little effect on the carotid sinus reflex,

aii observation in keeping with the absence of baroreceptor

sensitization by these agents in the present experiments.

Further, Rovenstine & Cullen (1939) suggested that cyclo¬

propane is the anaestlietic of choice during the surgical

procedure of stripping the carotid sinus and division of the

sinus nerve designed to treat the "carotid sinus syndroms".

In addition to their own observations on the state of tlie

carotid sinus reflex during tiie clinical use of these agents

as general anaesthetics these autliors appeal' to base their

opinions on the evidence of Nathanson (1933), Ferris et ai

(1935), Weiss et al (193^) and others that following the

administration of certain drugs, in particular digitalis,

there is an increase in the excitability of the oarotid sinus

reflex /
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reflex so that the duration of cardiac standstill induced by

pressure over the carotid sinus is considerably prolonged.

2tt fact Weiss et al (1936) state that "the use of digitalis

in combination with the administration of volatile anaes¬

thetics and the usual manipulations about tlie neck associated

with anaesthesia is likely to be responsible for such oper¬

ative complications as temporary vasomotor collapse, cardiac

arrhythmias and sudden death.M

It would therefore appear possible, in the light of our

findings on the effect of volatile anaesthetics on the baro-

receptors of the carotid sinus, that other drugs, for example

digitalis, and other agents yet unknown, may, in setae similar

manner, increase the sensitivity of the baroreceptors and so

provide an explanation far the clinical condition known as

the carotid sinus syndrome.
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Tiie rapid fall in blood pressure and slowing of the heart

observed when an animal suddenly inhales ether, chloroform

or trrlclxLorethylene vapour has been investigated in eats under

basal chloralose anaesthesia.

By recording directly from single units of tiie aortic

end carotid sinus nerves evidence of baroreceptor sensit¬

ization has been obtained with etlier, diloroform and triolilor-

ethylene, but not with cyclopropane and nitrous oxide.

Employing perfusion of the isolated carotid sinus witli

etlier or chloroform in Tyrode solution some evidence has been

obtained that the baroreceptor sensitization observed in

single units of the carotid sinus nerve can produce changes

in the reflex circulatory responses. With higher concen¬

trations it has been shown that the baroreceptors are inactiv-

ated by these agents.

2h a third series of experiments the part played by baro¬

receptor sensitization in the falls in blood pressure and

slowing of the heart produced by ether, chloroform and trichLa>

ethylene has been investigated in the intact animal, and the

conclusion drawn that it may contribute to the cardiovascular

responses following the rapid inhalation of these volatile

anaesthetics.

An attempt is made to correlate the observed baroreceptor

sensitization and paralysis of baroreceptors by volatile

anaesthetics with some observations in the literature on the

effects of these agents on the heart rate and blood pressure.

The complex vasomotor effects of anaesthetics are review¬

ed /
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reviewed and the possible time relationships of these effects

discussed in relation to the blood pressure changes observed

during the induction of anaesthesia,

The bearing of baroreceptor sensitization on the old

controversy of the cause of primary cardiac syncope during

the induction of anaesthesia with diloroform is discussed

and the position of other anaesthetic agents in tills respect

is considered.

Some aspects of the hyperactive carotid sinus syndrome

are mentioned and the possible relationsliip of baroreceptor

sensitization to this clinical syndroms is discussed.
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